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to be bothered with little fire claims."WILCOX HAS SOME Wilcox rambled over the same ground
vestor, be he grazier, rancher, farmer,
hunter or tired man In search of a
home away from turmoil and trouble
of every day life.

HERR1MANas before, calling on the natives toISLAND

FOR SALE

vote for him and all Home Rulers and
by doing so and making county govern-
ment a certainty they would all be

KAUAI DELEGATES BRAND NEW FAKES WIS THERErich and could vote for all the officers
in the territory and have a finger in
the pudding.

Kalauokalani, Jr., made some re-

markable and picturesque statements.
He said that America was first governWhat Lanai Has to Says City and County Government

Return from Sixth. District Received
by Republican Committee.

The following are the precinct re-

turns from the Island of Kauai, show-
ing: the result of the recent primary
elections:

Sixth District, Seventh Precinct, Kea-li-a

T. F. Sanborn for Territorial con-
vention, Prince L. Tople for district
committee. t

ed by the Home Rule party, not Repub
licans and Democrats. There was real'

Assisted in Escape
of Evangeline

Cisneros.
ly only one party in the United StatesWould Give Hawaii U. S. Sen-

ators and Representative.
now the Home Rule party. If it were
not for the Home Rule party in the

Offer the
Buyer.

ROYAL DOMAIN

United States there would be no Demo
Eighth Precinct, Kllauea,' Isaac M.

Cox for committee and convention.
Ninth Precinct, Hanalei. William

Werner for committee and convention.
Cccond Precinct, Kekaha, Eric A.

crats or Republican parties. County
and municipal government in the
United States was erected by the Home WAS AN OFFICER

ON THE SENEGA
Rulers. The Home Rule party in HaMoses Nakuina Profanely Abuses Missionaries(JIN I MC IViAKlCl returi"' tor district committee. waii was the same as in the United
States. When Porto Rico was takenThe following: are the officers elected

by the club: over by the United States a Home Rule
and Kalauokalani Declares That America

;Has a Home Rule Party.
Chairman John II. Coney of Ubue.
Vice Chairman Prince L. Tople ofa Can Be Made to Pay Both party was organized and the name

think took place In the Philippines. Atto-

rney-General Knox had said to Wil
Kealia.

From Bridge He Saw Cuban
Heroine In Boy's Clothes

Coil Her Tresses.

In Cash, Health and
Pleasure.

Secretary M. Rosenbledt of Waimea.
Treasurer C. A. Rice of Llhue, cox, "Why don't the Republicans and

PILCOX. Caypless, Kalauokalani are trying to take the natives Into their Democrats help the Home Rulers along
in Hawaii?" said Kalauokalani, opio.BETHEL STREET senior and junior, Moses Na hands that are blind and send a dele The chairman of a committee whomon Saturday there i3 offer kuina and Poepoe formed HAT Captain C. F. Herriman, thegate to Washington who will take our

votes from us. They want a delegate the speaker forgot to mention by name,w ORATORS OPEN UP Ter for sale in front of Aiiiolani group which flung Wilcoxisms
about with ready tongues last, night they can hook by the nose and. leadHale the portions of the island

popular commander of the Oce-

anic steamship Alameda, was in-

strumental In the dumatlc escape

had said if Wilcox brought in a muni-
cipal and county bill he would not rec-
ognize the Republicans or Democrats

r tha yi CT Int Kii rV nf T .H lurtlrfl 1 nlH about like a cow in a rice field. Weof Lanai which constituted the ClCCttOneering Uomer or lyOO premises In Kapalama. All appealed to must win at the ballot box so thatundivided two-thir- ds interest of the as they were only robbers and thieves,the natives to vote for the Home Rule we can rule-here- ., If we don't get a Moses Nakuina said he had been athe Scene of Wordy
Activity.

estate of the late Walter Murray Gib- - ticket as being their only road to salva
from Havana to the United States of
Evangeline Cisneros. the Cuban hero-

ine, will surprise the majority of the
Honolulans who have deemed it an

tion, and each appealed in his own
two-thir- ds majority in the Senate this
time and -- fail to get county govern-
ment, why the people in the United

son, there will be before investors one Republican for two years. The reason
he left the party was because his sonfamiliar way for the county bill withw . N)t slnce eventful fall of 190) (Fred Beckley) "had fired a bullet atout which the country., would go to States will, lay the blame on us and sayhaps, ever offered in Hawaii, one which J w hen the orators of the various politi got (honor to take passage on his vessel le- -the Republican party and theyruin. County government, they said that we are; not capable of self-go- v

may be counted from every side a fav- - cal parties almost daily held down the meant Hawaii's admission Into the ernment. Dole wants to run the gov satisfaction out of him by firing himjtween San Francisco and Honolulu, It
out of office." He then went Into Ha--1 was due as much to Oaotain Ibrrimanfour corners of the intersection of King

union of States with two senators and ernment by ftlmself that's the reasonurable purchase.
7n m tnhrA f Han Iwn af thrAA I -- V . DllL JI(W J TWIAMV'CM walian history of the past thirteen as many others that the victim of

-i
one representative In Congress. Wilcox they don't want county 'government... leioltemenf Milln!lt1 hftt whfnh "' innlr

If we have county government theysaid, with the utmost ease, , that Ariseances in me nave me men
- .... place on the makai-waJki- ki side yester-

years, asking if it was the Home Rul-- J Spanish misrule was enabled to escape
ers who had required the king to sign j to the freedom offered by the Unitedor means taken to Dunaing up xor . . . . Home Ruler, the na, Oklahoma and New Mexico were cannot run the Rapid Transit all over a new constitution, overthrown States, but the Captain was not presmemseives estates, wnere mere w oaer-- 1 . fitarted th revolution of '95. soon to have county governments. 'and the city as they are doing. Who are the Queen, secured annexation, etc. He an ent when the romance ended in theed every opportunity for rest and n a Bpirjted wordy encounter I that this would give each pf them two owners of the' Rapid Transit? The very
swered In the negative. He said it was heroine's marriage . with a handsomepeople who are ruling you. Don't becreation, as well as pursuits which fur-wt- h a young Republican, and became I senators and a representative. Hawaii

nisli mental, invlgoration.- - In this re--1 so exasperated .with the young man's J should follow suit and she too would all the "missionary party. American who also helped ber to es- -.lieve the Republicans herev They are "They cried for annexation, and they.pet tha Parker estate and the Moana-- 1 parrying of his questions and .state-- 1 enjoy ' the jsame xrivlleses. ' One of the cape.not the B&Aje. as the Republicans on got it," he satd-- . "They said, we-- wouldlua' holdings areaimost apart, and yet Jments that a dense crowd of Idlers con-- 1 sensations of the evening .was '.the ap-- CaptaJn Herriman, before coming tothe malnlandr-the-y are Dole Republi
all have plenty, of money. But have we the Pacific Coast, wa. an officer In anthe entire Pacific ocean there is notjgregated about to watch the fun. TnefrHjaranoe cf Moses Nakuina. who has ;ans, and . they are trying to run you
got it? No. Then they did not want! Atlantic coa?t fleet whose vessels plied.xiM.h an opportunity far a fine home-i- a man had an umbrella in one hand j recently been connected With the Re-- down. Their newspapers do not have annexation and then they tried to take between New York, Havana, Tamplcostead as U offered m LanaL wniiethe p-- "ier I publican party, and who is identified so much to say about me now? Why? away our votes. They are the biggestJee lands comprise but a modest part 00111 were wavr energetically while he and Vera Crue, Mexico. He was the- -with a large number of . evangelical Because they are up against it. When damnrfools out, these missionaries. II first officer of the , steamship Benef-a- ,

it comes election day take "their money,
because they .have It to burn; put it In wonder.If any newspaper man is around

of the whole island the other holdings
are such that a majority of the acre-
age may be consolidated without much
difficulty. Once this done there would

sister ship of the steamship Vlgilancia,
which was fired on by the Spanish bat

movements and- with the Hawaiian
Board of Missions, who Bald in the
loudest voice' he could command that
the "missionaries were d d fools,"

here tonight; anyhow, do not tell anyyour pockets 'and then vote the Home body there w-a- s a big meeting; Just teries off Havana harbor. In the sum- -Rule ticket. say there, were about a dozen around, mtr ot 189 it was during thi periodb In the possession of the fortunate "Ten years from now the country will that's all."

spoutea. one or n is arguments against
the Republican party was that if the
Republicans won out in the" November
election the Rapid Transit would put
on separate cars for the Hawalians and
haoles, a statement which amused even
the stray Home Rulers in the crowd. '
WILL GIVE UP

THE HILO HOTEL

Another point which all the speakers
tried to impress on the audience, was
that whenever ; the Republicans or

be filled up with whites and few of ourholder something wnich would appeal
to both the material and artistic side

between JS96 and Jfc9S, when th. Span-
ish war commenced, that the eventsKalauokalani regretted that the au

thor of the .''kill the snake" motto wasskin will be left, so now is the time to
get In county government. Last time leading up to the imprisonment of

Evangeline Cisneros, daughter of, thenot alive to. be .present at the meet- -

the legislature was In session I was
Democrats should approach them with
money before election, they should take
it an i promise to vote for them, but
when election day came they must put

Ing.,.. He said the annexationist have! preHIdent of the; so-call- ed Cuban Re- -not nere. xney said DrJDes naa oeen promised to let them shovel money be- - j public, tvere shaping themselves. Thetaken. The man who said one of us cause it.,would be so plentiful, but they tory of Evangeline Cisneros' capturetheir ballots in the box for Wilcox and took a bribe is the man who took It. were only shovelling muck. He a- - by Spanish oftVers, her atW. C. Peacock & Company Will the Home Rulers. This time I will be here to watch and

of the-lor- d of the Jemesne.
Holling lands, without sheer cliffs and

w .sreat gulches, comprise the ranges, on
which now feed 18,000 sheep, '250 head of
cattle and almost the same number of
horses. "This la capable of such increase
in the opinion of experts that within
five "yeaci there would be a return of
not less than flOO.OvO a' year from the
atocX alone. There, is no range in the
entire Territory "so well grassed for
there is scarcely a single plant of 'lan- -

The meeting was largely attended, see if anybody has a bribe in hin hand.
nounced that on August 16 a me-tin- g

their hands in ii town far away from
would be held In Lahaina to pick out. Havana her conveyance to the CubanNot Renew the

Lease.'
although Nakuina, who did not suspect but I believe 'we will pick out men who u.e sciittiu,, buu irwmau.cs, capital and imprisonment there in athe presence of reporters, said that If, will not take-brib- es but who will try they 'returned .there would be a big common Jail trw receptacle for Haanjbody as,ked how many were at the to do the right thing. I am soon goirg meeting here and then they would take vana's worse criminal, male and feWith the closing of the lease upOn

the Hilo hotel, which expires the middle
meeting to tell "theri. that there, were around the Islands to place men on the
not more than a dozen auditors, so that, ticket and if "they are going to put on in Kauai again. male, and her escape through the

Caypless .talked county and muni-- 1 medium of Americans whose dramaticof the month, W'. C Peacock Sc. Com the other parties would not know they a man that I don't think is right I will cipal government and abused Governor and courageous efforts, in her behalfpany will cease to operate that hostel- - had strength In the district If we have sevenj whisper In their ears. Dole and made, some statements as to gave tne incident universal promin
what he had beard the.- - Governor say ence,, do not need repeating. ..

Wlloox was the last speaker of the senators Dole will be there as a statue,
evening and he finished shortly after with nothing to say. When the county
11 o'clock. He began by referring to bill passes. Dole Mill be there only to

ana on . the island. Water in plenty
can be had and the absence of neigh-

bors with brands, which makes it im-

possible that there may be any mixing
or marrericks appeals forcibly to the
att!e raxler, whue wild dogs being

unknown there is no loss from four--
fitted thieves.

in .Washington and his alleged repudia It was when the pretty little Cuban

ry. The notel has not proved a profit-
able Investment and the' simultaneous
expiration of the lease and the license
makes It wise for the firm to close out
its interests, which include the furnish-
ings. The furniture has been offered
for sale and will be disposed of at the

was smuggled aboard the Seneca whichtion, of them. He. said the cry against
Wilcox did not mean the delegate, but wan lying out in. Havana naroor, tnai

the gallant Alameda's commander bethat It meant the people, the people

the time thirteen years ago when he suffer.
and many others met in the same?lot,j "I was sick in Washington for three
shouldered guns and "marched to the months but God was not ready for me.
palace to fight for their rights and; He knew I was doing the right thing

i

that he, Caypless, so dearly loved after interested. He was on the bridge.Jo much for the business end of the
jiAuici, August 15th. It is understood a four years residence nere. .aypiess it being dark at the time, when an- -I

Investment, the pleasurable side of the tbat a syndicate stands ready to take J gainst the, enemy, which he said was j for the people, and if I was taken away
derided Commissioner Pratt of the 0th-- r omr tailed hia attention to aownership of snch an estate is a thing

i over the hotel and has tried to nurchas the same today as then the same the nation would be blind. They are
ven greater prominence, - At an ele- - tne furnishings at a figure much below enemy "that Is trying to pull you down Chamber of Commerce for his attempts 8tran(r o.ne below in a cabin, the In-

to secure the passage of the fire claims terior of which could be seen from the
bill. He said that in a conference giv- - brijKe through an open skylight. When

vauon or itw ieei is meantu the valuation put on them by the pres- - land Wilcox down." He said it was a
i'Xktns to tne sea, wnere me cooim owners. It Is said that Robert mistake for the natives to run to the

trying now all they can to have me
dead but God says No. " '

"The reason they are down on me is
because I want to have the land divided
up for the Hawalians, and In a few
weeks there will be a committee from

en Wilcox and Caypless by the United faptaln Herriman gazed down into the
States Treasurer at Washington, the HKhtwl r00m" he saw a small figure
latter said that if he could not help . d m.n- - clothes, but strangest vt

breezes fan the tired one and the mos-Sco- tt, formerly of the Hawaiian hotel j Republican party for they would only
lufto has never penetrated. Surround- - here, and more recently of the Hilo j be there to be spit at. The "enemy"

Wilcox with his. fire claims bill heing it Is a grove or trees ana mere is.uoiei. is M.ue reu oi me company. nad tri to kill Wilcox, had sent blm
quite a variety of fruit on the island-.a- nd will be the manager of the hoteL to the "reef" but they could not get rid all this "man" had an abundance of

i would not help anybody else. To him gloSHy black hair which fell below theoranges, lemons, limes, figs, papayas, " lurwiure is not oougnt tne
these things went to show that Wilcox waist. The young "man" was in themaneoes and peaches. While berries and . lu""t""ru uie esti

Congress here to look into the matter.
Kamehameha's land was left for the
one holding the crown, and they took it
from the Queen. They all say that Wil-

cox has no aloha for the Queen. Have
I not? I went to Diamond Head to

mated cost being In the region of J7000. act of roiling up tne mass of hair intosmall fruits wculd undoubtedly thrive was a big man in Congress.
He said there was one way to fire'

of him. .

"The natives have praised me higher
than the king." said Wilcox drawing
himself up and trying to look the part.
"Why? Because I did the right thing
for the country and people. The peo-
ple have not made up their minds to

a tiRhi roil wnun "ne ugnienea wun
numerous hair pins and then drew overGovernor Dole out of office, or practiCLUB HAD A

cally leave him nothing but his title it a slouch hat. This time the figureput her back on the throne. The AdLIVELY MEETING and salary, ana mat was ror me 1 looked more like a man, but a very

and furnish delights for the eye and
palate.

Over the hills, too. roam herds of
wild goats and numbers of wild boars
and in the underbrush nest, quail and
pheasants, all possible there because
the gopher and mongoose has not yet

vertiser saying I have no aloha for waiiana to vote the Home Rule ticket. I man on. Both offjcers looked at eachher. tells a lie. Wilcox put all the billslet me alone. When they try to run!
i By doing so they would take away otner mqulringlyVnd both seemed to

every official appointed by him. and ap- - undt.r!,taml that there was something
Wilcox down It Is to run the people! In Congress relating to Hawaii. I was
down. That is their meaning. They 'sick for a long time and was not going

The Portuguese Political Club held
a lively meeting last night. There was point them themselves. Then they hmportant ln the Incident, but as-th- emade hia appearance and by care may a large attendance. Seventeen persons would make the Governor take off hislj, about to weigh anchor, they

EWA PLANTATION REDUCES hat to them, while they kept theirs 'n.Jgave th?Jr un(1jv,dej attention to navl- -
le Kept away xor aii time. wununK la.Were proposed ana elected members of
there, true pleasure, for the hills are the C,UD MaJor Caraara was.Jn-th- e

never precipitous, the runs are well'chalp and Medeiros acted as
known and riding Is more easy than on ; ,prrf,tarv

gation and dropped all thoughts of tb
good liw.king young "man".Bamosn Martyr.

The heroism of the sailors an.I maITS DIVIDEND ONE-HAL- Fi Iater on during the voyage Captainany other ranch in the islands. .

While the present business portion of Herriman became acquainted with therines of the American and British na-

vies who met death la the Samoau up- - young "man, but as Evangeline
nero.. for she had resumed the raimentlising in 1899 was commemorated yes

of her sx.T
HE sensation on Broker's Rowi The news reached the brokers early

yesterday and in sugar circles but despite the break the Ewa shares
generally was the announcement j did not weaken on the boards. A pro- -

A motion made by M. C. Pacheco and
supported by Frank Andrade that the
admission fee be reduced to twenty-fiv- e

cents brought about a debate. J. M.
Vivas opposed this proposition and in-
sisted upon speaking in Portuguese
saying that he wished to say things
that he did not think that newspaper
reporters and outsiders should know. A
spirited discussion ensued. M. c. Pa

terday by the unveiling of a handioine
mural memorial tablet in the little
chapel of the naval station at Mar Isl Theresa to the Rescus.

Xo regret over Judge Humphreysand. Officers of the United States navy

the proposition rests on the presence
f herds, there 19 on the windward side

of the Island no lack of vegetable
growth and should the price of sugar
warrant a good plant could be created.

.There grows wild, a species of sisal
fwhich furnishes a fibre for which a

substantial offer has been made by
eastern cordage manufacturers. Then
too around each cabin door grows su-
gar cane, without irrigation, which

and the marine corps and civil func move, r.o says ine missioiwrj x .

tionaries of the British government Of urse the P. C. A. pretends to
participated in the ceremony, giving It know all they thlnk tney oo dui w-j- r

somewhat of an international charac are lert in mat o- - iirmuura ...w
are glad. I want to tell you all thister, and coupled with tearful tribute to

that beginning on August 31 mlnent shareholder said yesterday, that
next the Ewa Plantation Company divl- - the present prices obtained for sugar
dends would bd cut exactly In half, are such that'the old dividend could
Heretofore the plantation h3s been pay- - not possibly be paid. A rise of a quar-in-g

a dividend of one per cent a month, ter of a cent would make matters right
or twenty cents a share, equal to $30- ,- and the dividend of $50,000 a month
000 per month. The new schedule. cuts cculd be issued with ease. A rise of a
the dividend down to one-ha- lf of one half a cent would set everybody smll-pe- r'

cent, or ten cents a share, V;ual to Ing. This gentleman did not believe
$25,000 per month. The new arrar.ge-- J trat the prevailing low prices would
ment was made at a director's meeting continue, but.-too- a hopeful view of
held yesterday forenoon. '. the situation.

checo and A. E. Correa insisted that
English should only be used in discus-
sion of the club and they were sup-
ported In this view.

On Saturday afternoon at Lusitana
Hall the club will hold a meeting at
which the following will speak: J. M.
Vivas, Rev. J. F. Durao, Frank An

the heroism of the dead was much of
heartfelt praise for the bravery of the that Judge Humphreys is respected by

the Department of Justice at Washing-

ton. D. C, and has numerous friends

rivals some of the best product of
Mau:.

Taken altogether there is In Lanai
living and mutual congratulation that
such good feeling between the two nadrade, M. . C. Pacheco, M. A. Silva,

there alo even the President is kind
vies and the two countries exists. Rangreat possibilities, something on every Louis R. Medeiros, A,"' E. Correa. MaJ.

Riie, which promises much for the In- -' Caraara and M. T. Furtado. t him. Home nuie.Francisco CalL
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Rubber
" LUNA GETS Miclsummcr Clc; Ssic

We hav the Well-Know- n

SIX MONTHSTIRES ivaoKOKO
FOR

too big for our store, for broken lots are crowdedIt is to your advantage that orr Hook is twice
ont by new goods arriving. J t U o a basic; principle of our business that no aecumulationH are

such lot and cluing our ttogether all ey
tolerated, or odds and end. So we gather
to the costof the goods, put u prices that will speedily clear them out

NOTE THESE SAMPLE BARG-AINS- :

Wm. Schneider Is

Convicted of
Assault.

BUGGIES
SURREYS
HACKS

Two wire tire and a complete

plant for putting tires on

wheels. When you need new

rubber , on your wheels be

sure and see our tires and get

our prices before you decide

aa to what you will use- -

Ladies' Silk Ribbed Vests, worth $1.00.

Ladies Swiss Ribbed Vests, silk trimmed and silk tape.
Ladies One Dollar Neckwear
Men's 75c Neckwear -

Men's Washable Four-in-llan- ds

Corsets, some of them were $2

2TiC vwl,.
lOo -
lOo
lOo

. .... Go

0mr0 m w
lOo yard.

..... ... ...,10o each.

RAMMED SUGAR
AND

DOWN JAP'S THROATyn sorts of
iilcles

A lot of Fancy Drees Trimmings
Belt Buckles, 25c and 50c kinds .... ..
Men's Leather Suspenders
Fancy Hair Pins.
Gold Plated Collar Buttons, 2 for
A Book of Belt Pins . :. -

Shirt Waist Studs
Boys' Bhirta

Answer in Libel Case Gear Wi!

. 5e pair.
. lo erieh.
. Co
, Co

F0do)M'Ii.
,25c c-R--

ing to Hear Jury Waived

Cases at Night.a, O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND K1NQ STREETS.

And a thousand other food thins. SALE ENDS AT CLOSING HOUR SATURDAY.

William Schneider, a lunaon one of
the plantations on thjs island, was
found guilty of assault yesterday and
sentenced to prison for six months at
hard labor. The complaining witness
is Japanese, and the case was a
peculiarly aggravated one. Schneider.
according to the testimony, poured su

Mitraetiitg gar down the Jap's mouth, and nearly
choked him to death. When the Jap
objected he went to his room and re

Httenfion.
THE TtSTJHAT TELLS

You Can Get All the Coavinc-ic-g

Proof You Want by
Keaiin flouo'.ulu Papers.

i7 -- f . n nffrart. Tonr attention to the fact
E. R BATH, Plumber

Located t 165 King St. Oppojttt Young Building.

Telephone Main 61

II C nauv vvr j
that our clothinss is not the ordinary ready-mad- e

' clothing. We are the only clothiers in the city that
can sell you the celebraied

turned soon with a portion of a pick
handle, with which the Jap was cruel-

ly beaten, the injuries causing him to
be laid up for three months in a hos-

pital.
A motion for a new trial was made

on the ground thatthe verdict is con-
trary to the law and evidence. Schnei-
der was released until Thursday in or-

der that he might secure a $300 bond
on appeal.

ANSWER TO LIBEL. SUIT.
An answer making general denial was

fi!rt vesterdav by the Hawaiian

When the reader wants any article of
. i . ... 11.. fnwm rh flaal wlttl (Alfrod Bonjornin Oo'o value ne naiui uuj "v... .

some one he can depend upon. j

Tf mixed un In any law suit, a good,dy-EVa- do Oloth
t i-- fahrift. in makiner. in fit. in style. responsible lawyer is generally the first

necessity sought.
If lost on a prairie, directions from

a settler could be relied upon; those

The Plumber
it not ae expensive as

The Doctor
riaftt f!o. to the complaint of the

V7uiu " -further! irOm JM.riII,JtIiunim i .i tiic vA tola tf ttisTit'Rulletin Publishing- Co. It is
apt un that the defendant "among other i

in durabilityin all these the AJfrocJ
Oomjomln Ck Co. clothes tower head
and shoulders above all other makes. We've 6aid
this over and over again in the newspapers and we

will continue to say it over and over again until you
realize the truth until jou buy a suit.

33sceUe-- t summer Stales
OTaw 033. 3DIspla

-- :o:-

me txia-i- iiri 1.7 "
is the test of friends and neighbors.

Honolulu people endorse Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills.

Can you ask for better evidence?
Head this case:
Mr. James C. Stevens, of this city. In-

forms us: "I was troubled with an
ache in the small of my back for a Ions,'

time, and such was the condition of
things until I tried some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, which- - I ob-

tained at the Hollister Drug Co's store.
A short treatment gave me the desireo
relief, and I am satisfied that they are
a good remedy for backache and de-

serve to be recommended."

defenses will rely upon justification
and will prove the truth of any and all
articles published by it concerning the
plaintiff."

M'KEB MAKES ANSWER
An answer has been filed by James

S. McKee In the suit of Queen's Hos-

pital vs. Waikikl Lnd and Loan Asso-

ciation et al. setting up a $6,000 mort-
gage as a prior lien upon the McCully
tract. Waivers are shown also from
the Queen's Hospital and Mrs. McCul-ly-Higgi- ns

to the amount of his mort-
gage, y

COURT NOTES.

it Qv Co.? ' .: ',.' ; t J f
i-ii-

vir .,: J'-- 'A 's i V.'. .:i . :.

. TWO STORES
Corner Port and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. Mr. Stevens Is one of our own citi- - )fge Gear announced yesterday that

hewas willing to hold court at noon,
d in the evenings to accommodate

ttorneys wishing to have tried jury- - ''tit ' ' a :a0 - t .' ... "
a

waived cases. '

11 Judge Robinson yesterday sustained

zens. Is not such testimony stronger
than that of someone living in the
States?

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and store keepers
at 50 cents per box. sx boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

the demurrer in the case or j?annie

7 Strauoh vsP. Iaukea; suit to compel
the specific performance of contract to
sell real estate.

Dainty Wear
For Children Judge Robinson also denied the mo

tion to strike out the depositions or
the Hogan troupe in the case of Carlos

. Long vs. C. Maefarlane et al.
Judere HumDhreys approved the mas

ter's report in the matter of the Dow- -
sett Estate, and T. I. Dillon was allow-
ed a $125 fee as master. Interior View of E. R. Bath's PlumbingJStore.

We can dress baby in the prettiest and daintier
dresses, bonnets, etc. this week that have ever been made.

Silk bonnets, muslin bonnets and hats, all exquisitely
beautiful. Pretty dresses, hoods, slips, stockings, etc.,

that will make even baby know that she is well dressed.

Displayed in our window with prices plainly marked.

Come and see them.

In the matter of the estate of James
Gay, J. W. Jones was allowed a fee of

Thft Bath Room should be the beet room in the hou e. It should

Cooper Cs a Cu ca.
Dr. Charles B. Cooper, past exalted

ruler of the Elks of Honolulu, will be
the delegate from that lodge to the con-

vention in this city In August, Dr.
Cooper was the first exalted ruler of the
Honolulu lodge. He is a Mason and a
Shriner, one of the most prominent
V hyaicians of Honolulu, and by those
who know him Is said to be a "jolly
good fellow." Dr. Cooper formerly liv-

ed in Butte. Mont. He has what local
Elks call "the cinch on the prize for
the Elk who comes to the conventior
from the most distant lodge." Salt
Lake Tribune.

fifty, dollars as master.
The will of the late F. B. Auerbacn

was admitted to probate yesterday. A.
Lewis, Jr., was appointed administrator
with bonds of $12,000.

J. O. Lightfoot was appointed ad

net be a disease breader, or a nest for microbes.

Mr. Bath will call ancl figure oa what it will cost to it fit tie lath
room With the latest Sanitary Appliance, such as Roll Rim Krarrelil
Bath Tubs, Douglas Closets, Open Lavitorief,etc. All set without
wood work around them, and so made that no tewer gae is allowed to

escape in the room.

We have on sale this week 400 pieces of pretty ministrator of the estate of J. ,K. Ka- -

unatnano. .. .strippea and checks in J. A. Maeroon was authorized, as ad
ministrator of the estate of F. S. Ke--lEVO. 0-l2LgMa,- rL

iki. to sell valuable Waikikl beach

Official Noticeproperty in which deceased had a half
interest.

Henrv 15. Hiehton has applied for ad
atlOcpGiyaid

y--v PROGRESS BLOCK

E3iOGTr5 Fort Street. 'i
1

J By authority of Alex. Fullerton. the
General Secretary of the American
Sofetion, Theosophical Society.

mission to practire in the Circuit and
Supreme Courts of the Territory. In
his petition Mr. IJighton says he was
born July 31, 1S36, in Liverpool and was
educated In that city, studying law un-

der the Honorable Oscar L. Shafter, of
San Francisco. He has been admitted

Fine Furniture
j ii r xti- - nmrticf in California and Nevada Notice is hereby given that Mr. A.

Marques, having failed to obey the or-

der to return the cancelled charter andcourts. The application is endorsed by 5 oia on tasy raymems jJudge Estee, Judge Gear ana juage
other property of the ALOHA BRANCHHumphreys.

An answer has been filed in the case has been suspended from the member
of Frank Godfrey as Trustee vs. John ship of the Theosophical Society, by
Kidwell making general denial.Good ThingsHeinz order of the Executive Committee; also

the party signing himself S. W. Shaw,
TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS.

"Sec Aloha Branch, T. S.." is not and
never has been a. member of the Theo-
sophical Society and has no diploma.

Regarding Chamberlain's CHe, CfclMao)Hl era and 'Diarrhoea Kerrieay.

i it ffnriii nuick relief In cases of New Tork City, July S, 1903.

ALEX. FULLERTON.
243 Gen. Se.,A. 3., T. S.

colic, cholera morbus and pains In the
stomach.

2. It never falls to effect a cure In
the most severe cases of dysentery and- ' .

It is n(t n'ceesary to have money to buy furni-

ture froai us just enough for a firat payment Tie
balance can bs paid by email monthly installment.

You can have your home furnished just
elegantly as you choose and not ftel the cost. We

eell only the best new furniture. Our stock ie tie
largest and our prif es the lowest in town. Don't go

without home comforts whea you can have ttem
just as well.

Handsome Bed-Roo- m Sets
7 Pieces at $22.50

Prettier styles and costlier wrods at higher
prices, of course.

Call on ce we are always pleawd to ho
our stock.

Triangle Grocery Storediarrhoea.
3. It Is a sure cure for chronic diar

rhoea.Large Shipment Direct From the
ft J. HEINZ CO.,

Just Arrived per S. S. American

Corner of King and South Streets.
Telephone White 3091.

Table delicacies and

Fancy Groceries

4. It can always be depended upon
in cases of eholera Infantum. '

6. It cures epidemical dysentery.
t. It prevent bilious colic
7. It is prompt and effective in cur-

ing all bowel complaints.
t. It never produces bad results.
9. It Is pleasant and safe to take,
1 ft Tt Vtm mvA fh livra of more TeO- -

FOR SALE BY ALL
FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS

ple than any other medicine la the
world.

These are bold assertions to make re- - Special attention given to the prompt
aii,i careful delivery of goods. Goodsrflrdlnr .n mliclne. but there is delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

abundant proof of every one of the Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

NOTICE.above statements regarding this rem-
edy. Every household should have a
bottle at hand. Get It today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., THE HONOLULU FRENCH LAUN

H. iiackfeld & Comp'y, Ltd,
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

wholesale agents, sell It. dry. 1104 N. King St., has no branch
laundry, nor is it a branch of any other
Frc-nc-h laundry. We only turn outThs Two Mile Claute.
flrst-ela- M work.

In an or.'inion given yesterday to 6242 MRS". LE BEUF , Manager.rj Treasurer Wright, Attorney General

Remember this record breaking SALE wftM enfy last for a few
FRED PFIILP & TJRO.

Harness and Saddles
629 King Street; Wright Building; also corner Fort an.l Kmi, MreeU

Tel. B'ue 2C51. P. O. Box 133

SHAVING 15cents
AT THE ,

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.

Dole holds that the "two miles" clause,
which provides that no retail liquor li-

cense be issued for a place within two
miles of the business of anyone already
holding a license, means that it should
be taken by the usually traveled road,
even though it be the longest way.

days longer.
v Take Advantage of It.

CHAS. HUMMEL,
Manager.Kim. 116 Nuua-- Tj St



AMadeThe Least Vain !eacly meet'S
STATESME

and PiSlow-case- s
ML They Are Coming

For Business
Now.--4

4

NO MORE FUN

ON THE BEACH

man among us would rather

b- - we I than ill dressed; with

most, however, it is a matter

of price. The tailor's price

is too high, and not much

can be expected from the

usual ready-mad- e. Quite so;

But, have you ever tried
STEIN-BLOC- H

READY-TO-WEA- R

CLOTHES?

Fabrics, Tailoring, Style
and Fit a Satisfactory
as any Good Tailor
could give you.

Price a little more-n- ot enough

to count-th- an ordinary ready-mad- e.

Let us show you these

unmatchable ready-to-we- ar

Clothes.

All Pusr Items of Exprme Will

Have to Pass Closest

Scrutiny.

We've planned a big week in this department and are offering
great values in sheets and pillow-cas- e ready for use. They are all
iroued and torn the right size not cut. Excellent co ton material
and strongly stitched. '

1 case size 72x90 at 65c per sheet
1 " 4490x90 75c

Another lot we have just opened of the very best grade of
cotton sheets, hemstitche pillow-esse- s to rratch:

Size 72x90 at 90c per sheet
'4 14 4490x90 $100
Pillow-case- s to match at 30c.

Cotton sheeting
New lin just opened at exceedingly low prices
5-- 4 at 12c, 6-- 4 at. 20c, 8-- 4 at 25c. 9-- 4 at 25c? 10-- 4 at 25c per yd.
'J hese aie excellent values ( ome aid see ihem.

Special Sale of White Marseillo Bed Spreads
Full size for double beds, special for this week at $1 50

Ladies Hosiery Sale
Here's one of the best money saving items you can find. Jnst

think two pair for tne price of oae, of our Hermsdorf dye Ladies!
Black Hose in plain, open work or lace patterns, with white feet
if you prefer.Spoolal at 23o por pair.

$15 to $35 One case of Ladies Lisle open work Hose, while they last, at
)othl3 weok, also a new stock of childrens' hosiery3 Suits and Top Coats

WASHINGTON. July 23 Another
junket to Hawaii will fill In the sum-

mer" solstice for a number of national
legislators senators this time. That
elastic fund known an "the contingent
fund of the senate" is to foot the bill.
There was a meeting the other day,
attended by those members of the com-

mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto
Rico who are In the city, and it was

decided that Senators Mitchell of Ore-

gon, Burton of Kansas, Foster of
Washington and Blackburn of Ken-

tucky should go. They --will leave on

the City of Peking, sailing from San
Francisco on August 26, and will re-

main in the islands about a month.
Two or three years ago there was a

trip to Hawaii Tor the purpose of in-

vestigating the weighty affairs of the
little Islands. That time it was a house
committee. Uncle Joe Cannon and Ber-
ry of Kentucky were the heroes of that
journey. They went on the theory that
"when you are in Home you must make
it howlJ They lived like Hawaiians,
squatted about a calabash and scooped
up the succulent poi with their fingers,
wore leis about their manly shoulders
and more leis around their sombreros,
and learned to say "aloha at meet

'

43
M'cim4

just opened.

W. B. Straight Front Ladies' Summer Corsets
Only a few but complete line of size?, Oo thlo wook.
We have just opened a complete line of Ladies' Muslin Un-

derwear of a superior quality, fc'ee in our windows.
CLOTHIERS

3 MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

rSeirotsii Bazaictifr x . iiraw aming, parting and between times. So

B.imltod
Model Block. Fort StreetJust received a fine liae of Carved Ivory Goode, sch as

Jewelry Boxes, Card Cases, Combs, Picture Frames, etc.
Rich Chinese Silverware, all kinds of Ornamental and Table
Ware.

M THE "EXPERT" Ate it Modern Up-Ta-- Daie DENTISTS
oo, Ebony Woro,
Idorod Ooroono. :Olltc d

far as the history of the junket recoras
that was about the extent of the in-

vestigation made by the house commit-
tee. It Is true there were piquant pic-

tures of hula-hul- a girls circulated sub-ro- sa

in the cloakrooms, but that was
something unofficial.

The grave and reverend senators who
represent Kentucky, Oregon, Kansas
and Washington are going to Hawaii
imbued with sterner resolves. Officially
they know nothing of hula-hul- a danc-
ing. Not for them the toothsome pol,
the lightsome leis and soft-accent- ed

alohas of greeting and farewell! Theirs
is the stern investigation of irrigation
problems, crown lands and harbor im-

provements.
Though the contingent fund of the

senate were twice as elastic and mys-

terious as it is, not one of the senators
upon whose shoulders is shifted the
responsibility of visiting Hawaii would
think of engrafting upon the fund any
item not strictly In accordance with
the traditions of the senate. The pub-

lic may rest assured that there will
be no items like .this: "Poi and trim-
mings for party and friends, $173," or
"Exclusive use of Waikiki beach, party
and friends, with champagne after-
thoughts. S250." Every item, it is safe

All M toantd KB! LOW PRICES

TAUa-inr- i Cr 1 1 U'flS dpf la TP f! thatPino Pino Silks
Light weight for summer wear, also striped

and pfain.

A.ri& t "
wireless telegraph companies aroused

"LION BRAND
TRADE MARK4

no fear among' came companies.
Schwab's new New York building will

be a work of art. and is to cost 3.000,-00- 0.

One-thir- d of the amount will be
spent for tapestries, paintings, etc.

C. M. Schwab, president of the Unit

Telephone Mala 39. P. O. Box IX.

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St.. oear Kin.
Filling In material either earth or

coral, furnished at a very low price
as we have a large stock on hand.

Ileary and Light ed States Steel Corporation, became

to say. will pass muster before the
committee to audit and control the con-
tingent expenses of the senate. This
committee Is composed of stern-eye- d66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
men like John P. Jones or Nevada, jonn
Kean of New Jersey. Hernando DeSoto
Monev of Mississippi and Thos. M. Pat

suddenly ill at Atlantic City, wnue out
driving, owing to nervous and mentaJ
strain.

General Lord Methuen, who was
wounded and captured by the Boers but
subsequently released, has undergone in
London a successful operation for the
extraction of bullets from his leg.

A Rome dispatch states that the
friars will leave Manila in small num-

bers, and that the question wirt have
solved itself by the time negotiations
between the Pope and Taft are resum-
ed.

Ambassador Clayton at Mexico City
has been asked by President Roosevelt
to explain his connection with the
Mealey case. It being alleged that the
former owned stock in a mining com-
pany antagonistic to Mealy.

terson of Colorado. Cincinnati En

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK ANDX"VIirTE SAND Bold
from $1.50 to J1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5.. or rock aand.

quirer. ;

WORLD'S NEWS

CONDENSED

I - i I t :? m sit
is ii s-- m n ;:f k I i

iliilSi
i Iti5 1 is ! i i ;
i i titm i i

COMMON DRAT, S5.M per day.
LARGE DRAY, $.W per day.

i
II a f

Save Your Epicurean Labels

They not only insure your getting the est goods
N but are worth MONBY to the psrson sending to

our office, Boom 4, Spreckela' Block, Honolulu,

the greatest numbsr of Epicurean Labels before

August 3lst, 190?. Tfe will give a cash prize of

OS dollars. To the next greatest number

O 3 three dollaie. To the next OS two ;

dollars. Save your Labels. Ask your groeer for

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler end
Silversmith.

Destroy the
Cause,

you
Remove the

Effect

The famous "Lion Brarid"-o- f

shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

Th3 Ydn Hamm-YonD- g Go , Ltd

Quen Street
at price that will surprise and
please you.

XT Newbro's Ilerpicide kills

Cholera is raging in Cairo.
Senator and Mrs. Depew may reside

in Paris.
A genuine Rembrandt has been dis-

covered In Boston.
'"'Senator Piatt says that New York is
solidor Roosevelt.

Secretary Chamberlain of England is
ill with heart trouble.

The Norwegian steamer Blaamenden
is ashore near Halifax.

Japan may pass a law excluding Chi-
nese from that country.

General Botha says that the Boers
have not been vanquished.

Morgan has purchased the London
home of the Countess of Dudley.

A Tacoma, Washington, woman cured
herself of obesity by a 40 days fast.

J. Pierpont Morgan denies that he in-

tends to retire from active business
life.

Ex-Gover- McConnell of Idaho was
injured In a railroad wreck in Wyo-
ming.

A gang of gypsies charged with child
stealing 's under arrest in Marion, In-
diana.

Sara Bernhardt has attacks of melan-choli- a

and her friends fear an attempt
at suicide.

The Nile reservoir has been complet-
ed, greatly increasing the area of sugar

the dandruff eerm whichEPICUREAN OOC
REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY-- " v

Fine Aeseortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

25 Head of Fino Young

TH (Average aTut UM 1- -s ). T arrive
abut July SI. 1W2. Love B'ldg.Fort Street,

causes falling hair, and,
finally, baldness. No other
hair preparation kills the
dandruff germ. Stop dan-.druf- f,

there'll be no falling
hair, no baldness.

Diceixsos, K. 8,59.
HarebnnBino He rjicW, and have

about one-thir- d of 1 bottle, and find that
It does all, and even more, than yon claim for
It-- It not only clans the scalp from dan.
druff and prevent the hair from falling out,
bnt promote a new growth. Have only naed
the quantity mentioned, and have more hitir
on my bead than I have had for years. I alao
find that it keep the hair soft and gloesy.

EOWAXB JJODD.

PLtACS ORE

cultivation. '

Theosophlcal Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

Honolulu Mutual Burial
Assbciation

1 class A, 1WGives to it members a respecaable burial.
class B. $50 benefit. To become a. member one aysJ1.S9 membership fee and
tl.00 If In class A and 50 cents if In class B, for the henafiaiaxy fund.

There are NO dues. NO salaried officer. NO reals to pay. The average
cost to members en the mainland Is lees than J1.00 iu alass A or " cents in
clas B per year, and should be ho anore he.e. Se.Mtary s effie. 3 Bera-tan-ia

street.

CLUB STABLES
FORT STPJCET.

PHONE MAIN 10.

Boralma won the first heat of the
race with Lord Derby at Charter Oak
Park. Hartford.

An English company has been organ For Safe at aD First-Cla- u Drue Stores.
ized which will install wireless tele 1Th2graph systems in the home.

Difficulty will be experienced In re Y. YJJBN TAI,
No. 12T2 Fort Street, near Kukui.storing the Campanile in Venice be HOTJLIBTE CBUQ CO 1FJX,

cause of the absence of plans.
Professor Schweninger, Bismarck s

Dressmaker, Ldles' TJoderwMr, Skirte;physician, has been removed from b.
Ctiemle. etc

A lartre line of reAdy-rnad- e MqitoPalace Grill
Thursday, Aur 14. 1902. 8 P. M- -

At ARION HALL. (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:31 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

high position in Berlin University.
The State Department has been noti

Neta always on han.fied of an impending attack by the
United Revolutionary party in

OP THE

liVornla Winory Sidney Boyd, Prop.
Bethel St., near Hotel. BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

John Barrett. Commissioner for the
St. Louis Exposition, has Invited the
Dowager Empress of China to attend
the exposition.

It is said that the object of the visit

Honolula Hardware Co,, Ltd,

Importers and Dealers in

General Rarii arc Tifliire, H and CTis, tu.iv ui
Olaaswaro

39 N. King street, makaf side,
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. T. O. Box 609.

of the King of Italy to the German em
peror is to propose a reduction in con
tinental armaments.

Are procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
gUAanteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
the market.

WOLTERS, VALDRCN CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS. ;

liCEX STREET, ... - - HONOLULU, U. T.

XL J. NOLTBv Proprtetor.
Tort Itreet, OpportU WUdtrJk Ca.

iUtrr-CLAE- S LUNCHES BERVffU,
With Tea, Coffee. Boda Watr.
Olngar AU or Mil a.

Ovaa from 7 a. m. to 19 p. m
Sarskara' Requlaitea a f?peIaJty. a

The POPULAR RFSTAURANT
of Honolulu.

"Everything the best the market
affords.

During a review of troops at Fort'
Dougias by General Funston, three ar- - ;

tillerymen were Injured by horses run- - ,

nlng away with a caisson. - i

At a meeting of the Anglo-Americ- an

Re4 thm Dally AdrerrUwr; VS omM
per rawatfc.



their own country.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
-

That's the condition of many suffer--
.M A. 1 1.Commercial Advertiser

:

The.StandartfforOverlHdK
BEWARE OFiniTATIONS

IMPERIAL CIGAR

n

The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc Lamps

Their Special daptab lily for Plantations .

These lamps are not only the best illuminators
for business houses, but the case, being made of hard
rolled sheet copper, stamped in shape for greatest
strength and durability, if not affected by sugar fume-o- r

weather, .so that as fr ms the case ia concerned, it
has no tqual for plantation ue. The lamp ia the high-

est acme of eifection and has given the greatest fatiw-factio- n

wherever uted. Send for booklet, explaining
it in full. '

n Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Kirg St'eet, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

SEE

WOULD RENOWNED

The Wines of Hsti
ITCS TT A.yr SW1S3 COX-OnT- Z"

Who own and conduct the

Lorgoot VlnoyDrd In tho World
Have done more to make California famous than any other industry

in the State. '
.

' ,

--v

A letter from CoU Iaultea on the sub-je- ct

of citr and county government will
appear In tomorrow Issue.

The ReDUblican and Democratic
' . hinc nn thi main- -panie amuuiu w
land." said a Home Rule orator iasi
night; "the Home Rule party there Is

the strongest In tne neio.
one does not need a cable with which
to get the latest news.

When the new lifting pump Is in mo-

tion considerable land, some of It the
most desirable or any iur me
white people unused to the topics, will

brought into the real estate mar- -

i tnat nas Kepc ii oui iuiueu
is the absence of water.

There is a disposition In the Et to
poke fun at the coming commission,
but it is shown by envious person who
would like to visit the Paradise of the
Pacific, themselvesj .WiAt, iplMtjr that
there. isn't, joom rqr.
no favorites and is wiuing io u inves-
tigated at the usual prices for board
and lodging by all comers.

Last night, at the Wilcox meeting.
th nawalians were told that. In get
ting elty and county goymHneu,

Oklahoma and New Mexico
had acquired the right to send two

. njl a Representative to
Washington. "We can do the same,'

said these remarkable publicists, wno
apparently , have not learnea tnat
States, not Territories, are thus repre
sented in Congress.

With sugar at Its present price, boom
dividends cannot be looked for even
from so fine a plantation as Ewa, Less
money coming in means smaller profits
to divide. So instead of 160,000 per
month the stockholders will get $25,000.

which, in most mainland places, would
. . . , J J9 An Aseem very sausiacwry mucm.

oiipit fractional rise in the price of
sugar would serve io restore Ewa's old
.Hvirionrt. the stockholders will have a
consoling hope In the fluctuations of the
market.

.

A r?OLD AT THIS SEASON Is

most annoying, and should not be neg
lected. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

win relieve the lungs, make expectora-ti- o

easy, effect a-- quick cure and leave
Mia stem in a healthy condition, it
always cures and cures quickly. Ben
son. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. wholesale
agents, sell It.

.

' Dancing on Schooner Herman.
Captain Brown and the passengers of

the treasure schooner Herm a i enter-
tained a party of about twenty peopla
aboard the vessel last night. lhere
were a half doun young ladles In the
party, and with Ellis' quintette furnish-
ing the mufcic, dancing was enjoyed on
the schooner's deck. Refreshments
were served in the cabin.

A FOOLISH OLD IDEA.
It was once thought that a

medicine was all the more bene-
ficial for having a nasty taste and
smell. We now know that such
an idea is perfect nonsense.
There is no more reason why
medicine shonld offend the cen-

ses than why food should do so.
Therefore, one of the greatest
chemical victories of the past
few years is what we may call
the redemption of cod liver oil.
Everybody knows what a vila
taste and smell this drug. ha3
in its natural state.. Ho wonder
most people declare they would
rather suffer from disease than
take cod liver oil, and the emul-
sions are qnite as foul and abom-
inable as the plain oil, no matter
what may be alleged to the con-
trary. Now it is one of nature's
laws that a medicine which dis-

gusts the nose and the palate,
and also sickens the stomach, can
have no good effect as a medi-
cine, because the svstenv cries
out to be delivered from it. In
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the desired miracle is wrought,
and we have the valuable part of
the oil, without the other. This
effective modern remedy is pala-
table as honey ' and contains the
nutritive and curative properties
of Pare Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-

bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-

tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
The palate accepts it as it does
sugar, confectionary or cream.
Taken before meals it goes to the
very secret stronghold of diges-
tive disorders: prevents and cures
Nervous Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Throat and "Lung Troubles and
all diseases due to impurity of
the blood. Dr. G. C. Shannon, of
Canada, says: "I shall continue
its use with, I am sure, great ad-

vantage to my patients and satis-
faction to myself." Has all the
virtues of cod liver oil; none of
its faults. Effective from the
first dose. Sold by all chemists.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

uooas aenverea rrom 7 a. ra. to P- -

nt.
Telephone. White 2S1.

crs irum catarm, especially in ine
morning. Great difSeulty is ex--
perienced in clearing the head and
throat.

N wonder catarrh causes head
ache, impairs the taste, smell and
hearing, pollutes the breath, de-
ranges the stomach and affects the
appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must
be constitutional alterative and
tenia

I was afSleted with catarrh. I took
medicines of different tinda, giving each
a fair trial ; bat gradually grew worse until
X could hardly hear, taste or smell. I then
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
after taking five bottles I was cured and
have not had sny return of the disease
tace." Roam Forbts, Lebanon, Kan.

9 Hood's Sarsaparilla
strengthens ncous membrana
and bifid? vhoie system.

1

IS THE

ONL
Hair

Tmule
AND

Dandruff

DeStrover

Holfister
Drift-Co- .

lb
Sol Agents.

U

WM. G. IRWIW & CO., LTD

Wm. O-- Irwin .President and Manager
Clans Sprockets.... First Vlce-rreslde- nt

W. M. GifTard...Second Vice-Preside-nt

EL M. Whltssy Jr...Treasurer and Sec
Osorgs W. Bess ..Auditor

8UAR FACTORS .

AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE ?

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of e&a Francisco, CaL

A Bouquet of
Rocks

We slfer for rsat a very elislce.
artistic and eeavealeat COT-TAG- B

IN NTJUANU, charm-Isgl- y

furnished. Csmtalss three
bedrsea, etc., ete. Psssessfen
given Is Septemser.
Rest very rsafonasle.
BKsaisitely plassetl.

Henry Waterlionse & Corap'y.

8lcfc, Bend, Insuranre asd
Kal Estate Brekers,

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.
TeL Maia 313.

general delivery up to August mm,
1902:

Ayalett. Mrs A J McCuIly, Anna
Ayers, Mrs Zoe H Martin, J M

; Bruerere. Mrs K, J Mallett, Capt W M
Campbell, Mrs J Martin, Chas

Fraser Marios, Trinity
Cameron. Jas F Michenco, W
Campbell. Eugene Maher, Agnes
Carter. Chas M Mead, Mr E S
Christopher. Alfred Miles, CB
Cleo, Mrs Paco Moses. Mrs I J
Clement. Ernest WMular, Wm
Clarke, Sarah A Ogilby, Ja
Cook, John J Persse, Miss J M
Duff. B Persse, De Burgh
Echler, Mrs U B Peck-t- . H E
Fawn, K O Pearson, J F
Gaylord, G Phillip and Henry- -

Halght, Mrs Robt Pitt, Leila
Hoffman. Mrs N M Plamer, Frank C
Halloway. C J Porter, JLL
Kellogg. Ruth M Price, Walter B
Kelley. Edna C Roback. Louisa
Kesuing. Mrs Geo Scelman. Edward
Kent, Lena Smith, Mrs Alice f

Kennedy. Mrs M C Wall
Jte,DnedyT ilra.M.,0J?wtiiev A J
Laucer.rWni layWMisi B
tJinterJ-- - BeTlaJ
Lyman. R 'A - W-lllam- s. Mrs PI T
McCuIly, Frances P

7 f

THE0. F Lansing. General
Agent, Honolulu,

North BritM and Mercantile

Insurance Co4

Of London and Edinburgh. -

Established 18M.
Combined Assets Over

U Million Dollars
Pacific Department. U. S. Branch.

TOM C GRANT, General Agent
San Frar Cisco

E. E. RICHARDS. Agent. Hllo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Walluku.

Kalihi Grocery Store
Corner King and Beckley ' Streets.

Telephone White 3i6L

.Table delicacies and

Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the 'prompt
and careful delivery or goods.- - uooas
delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p..m;

Lodge Le Progres De TGceanie

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE,

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE
le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124, A. & A.
8. TL, will be held this (Tuesday) even-
ing, August 12, at 7:30 o'clock, in the
Masonic Temple.
WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.

Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific
Lodge and visiting brethren are In-

vited to attend. ,

By order of Worshipful Master.
C. G. BOCKUS, Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O 0. F. '

There will be a special meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., at
Its hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday),
August 12, at 7:30 p. m. ..

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordlaly- - invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE. Secretary.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 3, K. OF P. ,

THEEE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above

mm named Lodge Saturday even-
ing", August 16, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oabu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. 8. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

i

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

KOTICH OF SPBJCIAL MEETING.

NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting of the WAIMEA
SUGAR MILL COMPANY has been
called by the President, to be held In
the assembly hall over the offices of
Castle & Cooke. Ltd., in Honolulu,
Oahu, on Thursday, August 14th, 1903,
at 1 a. m.. to consider an Important
communication from the agents.

E. D. TENNET.
Secretary Walmea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu. H. T., July 80th, 1901. JS5

QUEEN'S HOSPITAL NOTICE.

FROM AND AFTER TODAY. THE
visiting hours at the Queen's Hospital
will be from

1 to 4 o'clock and
S to 7:30 o'clock p. m.,

and no visitors will be allowed beyond
these hours, except by special permis-
sion.

JOHANNES F. ECKARDT,
Superintendent.

R. (1. CURTIS, M. D..
Resident Physician. .

Queen's Hospital. August 7. 1902.
tJ4S

ALL KINDS OF

)?ii3year Rubber Co.
s, E. FrASE, Frii-at.- '

jrrauttizrv. 41, C..A

WALTHa 0. SMITH - - EDITOR.

AiTfiiTST 12TIJESSDAT owvw

TME NEWSGATHERERS.
)

Strangers la Honolulu are apt to
make the remark that the local preBa

give a surprises amount of news, con
sidering that thi city has no came

u njcatioa with the rest of the
worid. But as a matter oi iaci wu rc--

suit la reached because of the absence
f cabled measages and not in Bpite of

T..ir . iroria news serviceit.
' throws the Honolulu papers back on

their w field where news la gleaned
wtOx an assidultr unknown in any
malstfand city. of. similar population- -....... jW. ma miI5 fbut UA WOfK IS uuiie

ik mm thu la customary on
tkeanaanlan4L Fire writers. In all PfO- -

' 'AdA ikrftlnal iaaltec.'In'.Uie
allr.cnd. aUtem-pag- e Saturday Ad

Tasttser; but tho fourteen-pag- e dally
efcirstfete of Baa --Francisco requires in
theV&tf "fWitoc't "department alone,

citr editor and his two as-stata- ot

editors, not less than eighteen
. me Poor of the twelve pages of that

! are give to telegraphic news.
QIC U CTUWIUM uu v" "

'the commercial editor and his assistant,
leaving but sir pages, less the space
given t. advertising, to carry the work
of , eighteen editors, reporters and spe- -

elal?'wrtter- - It may; De juagea iron
thia';thai Honolulu reporters have to
huiil'e. 'nd'the pages of the Advertiser.
for one. enow that they hustle to some
purpose-- -

. . .

Tet it must be - confessed that there
Is enough1' news left

: unpublished In
Ttnnrtiniu tn ke-?r- i "a oarer as large as
the. Ad.verlaeri tilled; and that being
true that, enough news never
sees ' type In Ban Francisco to fill a
doeen papers it the size of the Chron-

icle. A good newspaper is not; better
known by what it prints than by what
It leaven out of print. Of matter not
deemed available to a Honolulu paper

: tne islands, with their diversified In-

terests' and especially dlverslfled popu-JaUQri'i- are

peculiarly rich. In the one
Itemj of society alone following the
theme through ail its .racial ramifica-
tions, high "and low Is contained
enough of 'aensatlon toUH the yellowest
o.t journals' cCi( a" morarahd conserva-- :
Jive public has' to be thought of and so
a verv definite llne'haa to be drawn.
Badness cannot all be kept out but the
worst, of It is, and the public is never
theyrlaXi 'la comforting to the day
workers tm the press to know, however,
that they collect and print enough news
In this small arid lonely group and espe-

cially in this little capital to excite the
surprise and admiration of every looker--

on. .

On some accounts it is to be regretted
that the journals of the time cannot
nil in an tne aeiatis ot me pamuus
show; for out of the bits or news ana
picturesque description here and there
collected and sent to print, people will
one day try to make the full mosaic of
history. But historians have long since
learned to fare badly at the hands of
news-gathere- rs; not that the data given
axe deceptive but; because they are not
full enough. We oan conceive some
writer of the annals of San Francisco,
fifty years hence, contending that, at

clsoo, i though In constant touch with
ports which had the bubonic plague,
was Itself free, from that malady. He
would satisfy himself as to the truth.

"of his postulate by a careful reading of
the, flies of our San Francisco contem-
poraries, . wherein nothing whatever is
said al)out deaths - from the Asiatic

! scourge!." Yet every man in San Fran
cisco, WOO HlOWa KI1JUUUK, IB no.ic ii
the presence of the - plague. History
may not be made up as Carlyle said of
"lies agreed upon.'' laut'ltMs made up
of the, Information whichthe people of
the past thought expedient to write
and print. . .

WIRELESS DEVELOPMENTS. .

Thatf &gnor Marconi has deliberately
taken off his laurel wreath, gained as
the inventor of wireless telegraphy and
put it on the head of the man who
should have worn it 'Jn the first place,
is a most unusual circumstance. Tet
this is precisely what has taken place.
It appears in the dispatches that the
official journal of the English patent
office, on July It, announces that Gugli-elm- o

Marconi, Who, on September 10,

1901, had filed a patent in his own name
for the Invention of wireless telegraphy,
now seeks leave to amend the applica-
tion by converting It Into an applica-
tion for a patent for an invention com-

municated to him from abroad by the
Marquis Luigo Bolari of Italy. An in-

terview with the Marquis Luigo Solari.
who is an Italian naval officer, follows
and confirms the fact stated by Mar
coni; though the Marquis, with com-

mendable chivalry, denies that it was
by the use of his coherer that Marconi
succeeded with his Newfoundland ex-
periments,

It would be Interesting now to hear
from Solar I ' predecessors. Tesla will,
ut course, claim everything, but no one
bothers much with Tesla any more.
IJJLson. however, has some claims of
moment; for the device he sold the pat-
ent of to the Western Union Telegraph
company twenty years ago carried
messages thirty feet where they trans-
ferred themselves to the wire beside the
track. It is quite possible that the prin-
ciple on which he worked would, if the
Western Union had not smothered it.
have resulted In a more advantageous
system, than the one which now bears
Marconi's name.

If Kins Edward was really crowned
on the 9th there will be a lot of gloomy

The wonderful success of

: ASTI
Is due to their UNIFORMITY,

STORE. DistrTblilbis

ArtM
PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OK

Oil and Steam
THE COMING FUEL. IS OIL.

The beat burner for oil Is that
of the W. N. Beat Oil Burning
System. y

Lambert a Steam Motor 1

ahead of the ordinary engina
fcr convenience, elmpllcltx anJ
economy.

For particulars Inquire of

Room 611 Etanirenwa'd Bl3- -

QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for family use and are juetl?
acknowledged to be the

idot Toblo WInoo
Are served in all the leading Hotels and Cafes of the woxld.

rho Italian Owlao Colony Labol
On each bottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied

by following jobbers:
'

WOLTERS-WALDItO- N CO., LTD. JOS. HARTMANN A CO.
GOME8 & McTIGHEL S. X. BHAW St CO.
GONSAL.VE3 & CO. CAMARA A CO.

there is no other beverage that has the satisfying
quality of

Manilla Anchor Lager
It touches the spot. Pure in quality, pale in ap-

pearance and rich in that excellent flavor of the
finest Bohemian hops. Made at Dobb's Ferry,
N. Y. Order a dozen from

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuntiu and Merchant streets. Telephone 193.

On.buB.lfBfoRloCOt.OT.vt4- s'ii.

"SSESCE

RISDON IRON ArORKS
Mechanical and Hydraulic Engineers

e:. f9. jones, Aeont6prcke6, BnildiMt; HONOLULU



YANKEE SKIPPER
WAS FOOLED

BY "AUTHORITY;

PROCLAMATION.

RICH LAND
... ' IN

Central KoruL

FOR SALE
Steel Siaet G

Which has proved so successful ia clearing land of

iantaoa was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY", LIMITED, a little more than s
a year ago

and has the endorsement of those whd have used it.
s

The several invoices of Grubbers already received,

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised. ' -4
5!

yip? imtiiSf :;th

A

i

are now m stock and a.

at an early date.

freeing his land of lantana

Co., Ltd.

4--

Eye
Accuracv:

If there is one business
more than' another requir-
ing careful and accurate
attention, that business is
the fitting and making fglasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de i
partment is fully eviden-
ced by the constantly grow-
ing clientage.

As already advertised, t
, 4

am now fieunlmn ninen.
tire time to the Optical de-- X

partmenty making that a
X

ines9, watching each de
tail, from the fitting to 1

me jmisnwg or glasses, so
no error can creep in.

i If a perfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs
applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect
results, you may safely
entrust your difficult op-

tical icork to this depart-
ment.

FORT STREET.

1$T

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine A8sortment of ISLAND
VIEW8. Send for list.

-- irst Clas Work Guaranttec

a

rOTOQRAPHIC GO.,
tlMlTHO- -

Htx Wanted to Do Some Work
With revolver Rtal

' '': ; Badly. .

Taptain McClure. of the ship Fort

ske from Ilonolui., ; r... h
Australia at the same time as a cer-
tain Yankee skipper who was recently
in 'this port : ; i. .

u Accord! nfr to the story - the Yankee
skipper visited Adelaide, South Austra-
lia, and was met at' Port Adelaide by
the" American consul,'' Mr." Chas.

Murphy and the skipper went
in to the bar to get a drink. They were
waited on by a pretty, barmaid and
without any ado the captain "went a
COUrtin'."' He asked the eirl tn marrv
hyal ancfj&oupYe Yays later ithft ltnot

ucu,.:j-iu- e -- ori Aaeiajae .waierrxont
thought the affair a great joke, and
sent the particulars of the hasty wed
ding: to an American newspaper man
who was conducting a small newspaper
in Adelaide: ' ' An article " ' appeared In
this paper, roasting the skipper and
making the captain's romance out as
"courted, - engaged and married In two
days."5 '

This struck the skipper's eye and he
started at once from the port to Ade
laiae. a aistance of seven milea. - He
called upon - Consul Murphy, exhibited
a copy of the weekly paper and a re
volver,- - and told him that he was going
to shoot the Yankee editor.

When the captain left the consul's
office that official hastily telephoned to
the editor warning him of what was
to come. The editor was in his private
office but immediately went to his man-
ager, told all employes that he must
not be referred to during the day, and
peeling off his coat, started working at
the business office counter the sameas
any clerk he employed would. Shortly
the skipper entered.

"Where's that Tankee editor? Unless
you want to get hurt you better send
him along about as quick as a gale o'
wind," shouted the irate man of the
sea. i

The wily editor announced that he
was the "editor's secretary." and in-

vited the captain to step Into the edi
tor's private office. Once Inside the
sanctum the "secretary" was all smiles
and very sorry that the "editor" had
not. come down to the office yet. He
asked the skipper to make himself at
home and he, the "secretary," started
on his regular editorial work.
,' For eight solid hours the "secretary"
entertained the old sea dog with news-
paper yams and talks about America,
saying that he had once "been there
himself." The captain seemed to like
the "secretary" and confided to him
that he had a big "Smith" & Wesson"

I which he would show the editor as soon
v,.

When closing time came the "secre- -
y" fcald: "We. skipper. I'm xafraid

our editor's off on a jamboree and may
not put In an appearance for a day or
two."
?f;Well,. it's too d-- 1 d bad, but I guess

that drink has saved his skin. Come 'n
have one on me."

They meandered into a bar.
"Well," said the skipper, "here's hop

ing the poor cuss never crosses my
track."

The real Yankee editor drank his in
silence, but with a smile lurking about
his lips.

--The captain s ship sailed early the
next morning. The consul and the ed
Itor had a laug. over their "butchers"

the Australian word for "schooners"
--a.nd that ended the incident.

HO, FOR LIFE
ON MERRY ISLE m.

Young Island May Yet Become
a Honolulu Pleasure

Resort. E.

Tourists, when arriving- - in the port
of Honolulu, do not meet with a very
fine view along: the waterfront. Old
hulks lying in the row with the greater
part of the hulls submerged, old tumble--

down housos on the wharves, and
b'g piles of coal in their rear, with
roa'Is leading from the wharves, don't

agive the front door to the entrancing of
islands a very good appearance. Tet
one of the first moves to change this
condition of affairs may be made with the
in the next year. Young Brothers have 10
plans to make their island a thing of
beauty and a joy forever, to people who
enjoy salt water and waterfront scen- -

iery.
If the electric system ia extended to

the waterfront they may change the
whole aspect of Young Island by re-
moving the present marine plants and
erecting a pretty little casino on th
island. The best of refreshments could
be served. . There would "be a dancing
ball. A launch Fervice from Fort street
would be utilized to carry visitors over
to the place, and Hawaiian music

(would be wafted all atong the water by ing
string band stationed in the casino. '

Just imagine how nice it would be
for one on a stifling hot night to take a
seat on a veranda chair, sip lemonade,
listen to the music, puff at your; cigar.
and watch the brilliant lights of Ho-
nolulu, the black outlines of ships,
masts and epars, and far In the dis
tance the serpent-lik- e lights of Pacific
Heights. And not one mosquito for
the breeze carries them off, as the isl-

and is right in the path of every trem-
ble of the alrr- -

It sounds like a dream, yet is a busi
ness proposition many people wouia
like to see realized.. .

Milk Below.
The paper howl, because Delegate

Wilcox put the Hawaiian Tramway bill
In Congress, what of that Delegate Y.'il- -

: is for Justice and has a perfect
right to put the bill in for the benefit
of the people and country. He does not
believe in monopoly. Home Rule.

Being advised that the convenience
of the voters of the Second Election
District requires an . Increase in the

i number of the precincts thereof, I, San- -
tord B" Dole' Governor. of the Territory
oS Hawaii, by virtue of the authority
In me vested by law. herbv Pt nart' "
and establish the following precincts
and polling places in the said Second
Elction District:

First Precinct North Kohala: Poll-
ing place, Circuit Court-hous- e.

Second Precinct South Kohala: Poll-
ing place, Waimea court-hous- e.

Third Precinct That portion of North
Kona lying north ' of .the northerly
boundary of Honualoa and a line run-
ning from the north corner of Honua-tea'to-thf- e'"

south corner of Ptiuanahulu.
PoTIfhg :t)face,- - Circuit1 Cbuft-tioui- e at
Kailua.

Fourth Precinct That portion of the
Second Election District" bounded by
the Third Precinct. ' Hamakua, Kau,
the boundary of Keauhou from Kau
to Honaunau, the north boundary of
Honaunau and the sea. Polling place.
Konawaena school-hous- e.

Fifth Precinct That portion of South
Kona lying between Keel and Olelo- -
moana. Polling place, Hookena court-
house.
' Sixth Precinct That portion of South
Kona lying between the Fifth Precinct
and Kau. Polling place. Papa school-hous- e.

Seventh Precinct That portion of
Kau lying between South Kona ar.d
Punaluu. Polling place, Walohlnu
court-hous- e.

Eighth Precinct The remainder of
Kau. Polling place, Pahala school
house.

Given under my hand and the seal of
the Territory of Hawaii, this 11th day
of August, A. D. 1902. '

(Seal.) SANFORD B. DOLE
6245

EXECUTIVE ORDER.

The Governor directs that notice be
given that Tuesday, the 12th Inst., be
ing the fourth anniversary of the trans
fer of the sovereignty of the Republic
of Hawaii to the United States of
America, .Government offices will be
closed. .

KATE KELL.EY,
6245 Chief Clerk. Secretary's Office

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, Sept. 13th, 1902. at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
the Judiciary building, will be sold at
Public Auction, the following remnants
of Government land, situate in the
Town of Lahalna, Island of Maul:

Area, Upset
acres. price

Lot 1 .60 30 00

Lot 2 .67 30 00

Lot 3 .23 30 00
Lot 4 .72 20 00
Lot 5 1.42 60 00

Lot 6 .50, 20 00

Lot 7 2.23 '90 00

Lot 8 .50 30 00
IiOt 9 29.00 S70 00

Terms: Cash, payable In U. S. Gold
Coin. 1 '

For plan and further particulars, ap
ply at the Public Lands Office, Hono
lulu.

EDWARD S. BOYD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, August 11th, 190:

6215

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be. received by the
Superintendent of Public Works till 12

of Monday, the 8th of September,
1902. for constructing new road Into
Walpio Valley.

Plans and specifications on file in of
floes of Superintendent Public Works,
Honolulu. Hamakua Uo.d Board, and

E. Richards, Agent Public Works,
1Hilo.

JAMES IL BOYD, 1
Superintendent of Public Works.

C24 I

AMERICAN' SUGAR CO.. LTD.
2

SPECIAL MEETING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
special meeting of the stockholders
the American Sugar Company, Lim

ited, will be held at Room 610 Stangcn-wal- d

buiHintr. Honolulu, on Thursday,
14th day of August, A. D. 1S02. at

a. m. ;
Object of meeting:
Ccosiflsration of reports.
Election of oineers.
Such other' business as may be

brought before the meeting.
By order of the President:

E. A. MOTT-SMIT- H.

6?37 ' Secretary 1
1

ELECTION OF OFFH.EUS. 1

10

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 1

Kohala Telenhone Co.. Ltd.. ttvs follow
officers were ed ior me en-

suing Syear:
Mr. John Hind, President.
Mr. E. C. Bond. Vice Prsid-nt- .

G, P. Tulloch, Secretary and Treasur-
er.

Mr. W. P. McDougall. Auditor.
Mr. H. H. Renton. Mr. R. H. Naipo,

Directors for three years.
GEO. P. TULLOCH.

Sec'y Kohala Telephone Co., Ltd.
Kohala. August 5th. 1902. 6244

The Pacific Hotel
11S3 Union St., Opp. Pacifle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-t- r.

First-clas- s Table Board.
MBS. HANA, Proprietor.

Waverley Staying Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Street.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGE:.

vi

' By order of REINNE EODAXXT.
Trustee. I offer for Ml t&4M Mrtltaparcels or land situate at Onouff. m

Kona. Ialaad of Hawaii. dearrfl4 tm
Royal Patent 'Grant) No, Utt t I. a
Schulze. and containing 174 mat, llov--al

Patent (Grant) No. J5CJ o Ajuca
and containing 739 7&-1- M cr4. tltafiat Keopuka and Onoulf. UUol K-wa- lL

This la traet f laad 'mt wmr VJt
acres. sltuaUa La the mott frtO ulrichest portion sf th Ialand t Kaw-3- .

It faces the aw OovertmNt t iff.
te.P" to Jh. m, and, Him kUk8mT
woAko rrn ,K&kvia Br,"". Tof the bid CTrkmeatoa4 wCkJi ran
tn rough the property. PortAan C tttm
land are already uader eatUvaxfaat.

This tract la.4o sitoated ,rat tt to
about .midway fcetweN . Kaflu. fHookena, and five miles from 9-p- oo,

three most importaat pttm i ts
Kona district. It has suflUfact
Uon. rsnnlng up to fourtee fecndsesl
feet, to be particularly ksattfeftaC, mmm
Its soil Is well adapted to Um wwm
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, datrylsx.
or for the promotion of s!TrrsfTsT
farming.

Occupants of this land hare esuir ac-
cess to several .porta for mxpatt. cssl
with the advent of the Kami EUrc
will And themselves in ebMe cohctok
nlcation with the thrlvlne CJtr ef Kflo.
This, of coase, affords a cptn2d cqk
portunity for the exporting f tunproducts to the California tnxte?.

With the revival of the Kona. B--r
Co., considerable portions of this tost
can be successfully planted to cos
cane.

This Is one of the most spleatf&Z mj
portunlties for --m' good lnvestmeat tiJhas been put upen the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of -

JAMES .FMORGAR,
i queen emuazT.

aOUTO A 13 K F8 NOTICK 0 P
FOllECrOSUEE.

IN . ACCORDANCES i 3 WTTXt TS35B
provisions of a certain mortgajc bhUs
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOUOrrtLK
COMPANY. LIMITHD. to CASTXXS
AND COOKE, LIMITED, dt4 dm
34th day of May. 101. reearsVA XJmmr
230, page S; notice is nercfey r.lvm tVaC
the mortgagee Intends to .foreefow Caff
same, for condition 'broien.'to wttc Oo
non-i.ayrue- nt of both Interest mm4L t&s-cipa- l.

'
Notice Is likewise given that after fb

expiration of three "weeks' from tbm Sidi
of this notice;' the' property ntimMd
by aid mortgage will be advertlnw frsale at public auction, at the utwtSon.
rooms of James F. Morgan In I8.?ra-Iul- u,

on Monday,' the 1st day f 39-tembe-

1902,' at 12 noon of said i-T- -

Further particulars can be had 'C W.
R. CASTLE, attorney for mortjracwei.

Dated Honolulu, August 1.' 1.)2.
CASTLH AND COOKE. UUmO,,

The. premises, covered by tiL mart-gage'tonsir- toft

tj-- j 'tFirst: All that lot of land. 5s?ir a
portion of the premises coverorf by
Apana 7 of Royal Patent E9 i r C
Award 247 to C." Kanalna for WiHUiant
C. Lunalilo, i situate on the matal
of King street In Honolulu. Oan. Tti&-rito- ry

of Hawaii, adjoining the tueit-easter- ly

line ' of the lot used by eft
street department of the GoVfnmnt,
in the block bounded by Kmr. Pwlt- -
bowl, Queen and Militant street adhaving a front of eighty-tw- o (CI fton said King sUest and aa reorfhtthousand - six . hundred-an- d' rrsp-st- a

(86f6) cquare feet or 198-10- 00 sere.
Second: A lot adjoining the tonaawr- -

ly or makai side of the flrrt Vyt t&sr
said (the two- - together tormhur mrm
large lot) being premises more rvs--

in Royal Patent 6701 on. TU. C
Award 637 to Kuluwailebua. ewnSasafnr
223-10- 00 acre, together with th Horn
concrete building .standing bjmx maAA

premises; and . ..
Third: The following personal nwn-f-

erty and effects now lying In salrt ftttsnc
Ing:

1 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Corm Mo
tor.

3 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Oscrvnt
Motor. is.

G. E. Co. . Generator. TS mm"
pere, direct connected to a
Sc Seymour Horleontal Enjiwi--. It it
12 v --

Blue Vermont. Marble Panel Swttxft
Boards, fitted with

600 ampere Overland Circolt RpraSUfra,
500 ampere underload Circuit Kve f-c-

ers.
Thompson Astatle Voltmf;ferr. tTJS

olts. ,

Bristol RfCordr?irr"VoltmefM-- s with
cards. " ' :

Bristol Recording. Voltmeter,
Main Switches.
Thompson Astatic ' Ammtrn.
station RfCordmR,,WaIt Mctrr
Card Resistance- - IJok.
22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Cra n -2-

0CO-lbs. Pneumatic Mot'r Cr.M,
'" 'Hoist.

Breast Pneumatic Drill." '

Worthington .Witer Meter.
Stratton Steam. frVparator, wttfc

pate valve.
Gals, of acld-rro- of Mogul ptint.

Office Safe. -

Office Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fitting.
Electrical Runabouts No JVtitr&m.
Automobile Runabouts No ltxCtextesv
6238 - -

Hawaii;Sh:npo Slia
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PJITST-In- g

ofnee. The publisher of KawsJT
Shinpo, the only dally Jat-r- s- p3r
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. PrrnsrtatBc-- Y.

BOGA. Editor.
Editorial and Printing Cf5 1

Smith St., above King. P. O. Bhl Vtt.
Tejepnons Main 7.

K0TICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL
help or advice. Is invited to vroirm"
clcate, either in person or by tetter.
with Ensign Hsttle E. Larrs. Ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Wml
Industrial nemo, 453 King itr

t
t
a

X

x
X

Pacific

9 f 1 1 M t 1 1 1

Fine

Furniture

Genuine
Mahogany :

:

Dressefs, Dressing Tables,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice
goods. 8ome of these are re-

productions from old designs.

Crumb Cloths and
Art Squares

for the dining room. We
have these in light cool colors
at prices unheard of before.

Our PugStccrT
ia complete. We keep every-
thing from a cheap Jute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment ofpatterns
and sizes.

-

Furniture Covering
in select patterns.

J
SWindow Shades

Porch Screens
Matting

Our Upholstering-an-
Repairing

Department
-

ia first class in every parti--

cular.

l J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner King and Bethel SU.

Castle & Cooke
uumczx

LIFE and FIEE
Insurance Agents.

.0NT FOB
EW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

OW BOSTON

SJVA FIKE INSURANCE 00,
OF XAJtTTORD.

No., T eize

supply of No. 1 are expected

Any one interested in
' should correspond with the

Hardware
For t Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted ; their
.'. i v

popular Dining Room in-orde- r to

accommodate their many cus

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city- -

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGENTS FOR
The Ew& Plantation Co.
The Wai&Iua Agricultural Co., hit
The KOhalA Sugar Co.
The Walmea Bugar Mill Co.
Tlie Fulton Iron Works, ZL Losu

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. falake Steam Puap
Weston's Centrtfnssls.
The New England Mutual Life Is

snrance Co. of Boston.
Th Aetna Fire Insurant ue,

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Ce. mi mz

torn.

Kona Pineapples

Kona Papaias

Kena Onto

From famous Buchholz plantation
nn Hawaii. Also rnsu noua
Taro.

L. F. STERNEIMNN
Fort St opp. Club Stables.

Phone Bine 511.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

Wfis. TheKevstoneWatchCascCo.
uinawxiu Philadelphia. U.S. A

imprie-a'- ? Oldest and
pTTs Largest Watch Factory

The Principal Watch

Hawaiian Islands .

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St, between King ad HoteL

G. E. MORSK & COMPANY .
PHONE BLUE lSIL

Our wagon will deliver oriers
prompUy witht extra charge.

Special attention siren to euBplrlns
Tteceotionf. Parties, TTedings and

ir5

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.
Corner Fort and Hotel itretU. :

iingWoGhan&Go
Smcmy Vnrnltur

Clear and Tobaccos,
Chinese and Japan Tui,

Crockery, Mattlnx.
- Vaaes. Gam phorwoo Trmaka,

Rattan Chair.
LK AND SATINS .

OT ALX KINDS.
tlt-21- 1 Nvnaac. Ilrt

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

jl Hoffman & Marknam,
Uboq Blue mi. P. O. B M4

OSes: Kewala.
Proprietors. cclulu.

Church Gatherings.
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Box

QUEEN
594.

STREET.
Telephone 72 aimed! GoodsL B.

1 LIMITED.
' JfifRS A'There are two kinds f canned goods S & W and the

other kid. S & W goods are preeminently the choicest in

the market and are, rapidly gnining in popularity. We

guarantee them money back if they are not satisfactory,

The discriminating housekeeper insiets on getting the

S & W brand. The 8 & Yr label is attratire but the

real attractiveness is within the can. Try these goods you

will not be disappointed.

:o:--

HAMAKUA, HAWAII.
... JO 50
... 50

r
Kutsunchi .
Kumiji
Kondo

Ohseko .....
Tsubaki .

Ishii ....
Yamaoka ..
Takimoto . .
Matsumoto
Yamamoto .

Tsukano ...
Ogawa
Mori
Utati .......
Fukushima
bkunaml ..

. Uyeno
Tsuchiya ..

. Uda

. Kanai ......

LIMITED.

22--Tolopho- noo 2

$5 45

"PROXY" JAILED Office Desks,
FOR CONTEMPT W.AT AN ROLL TOF, W ALL SIZES AND CRADM. BOOK

CRHrtKtS'. TTT WRITERS'. J.ADIXS AND 1IOUB DOCKS.'

A Fish Dealer's Representative Sectional Filing Cases,
Learns a Thing in Wi-

lcox's Court. FROM CTZ3I PftPWLAR "JIACBT" FACTORY. ,

Chairs; Lounges, Rockers,--:o:- THIS DAY!"Shimamoto!"
! FOR TOUR STTOT OR OFFICB. IVUIT
i Letter and Invoice
IFilin? Cabinets,e nankin

CONTINUATION 1 QUARTHR OAK. HIGHEST FINISH. UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS

Card Index Cabinets,a OP Tim
TTITfl CWUNiBTB SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDE CARDS XN

A Japanese arose from the crowd of
spectators in the police court yester-
day morning and came forward before
Judge "Wilcox. A charge was read
against Shimamoto, to the effect that
he Iiad been selling salmon without a
license, the law providing a special li-

cense to dispose of that particular kind
offish.

After the Japanese had been question-
ed for some time he was asked whether
he were the defendant in the case. The
Japanese answered in the affirmative.
Later he stated he was only the book-
keeper, and it finally developed that he
was not'Shimamoto at all. Shimamoto
had sent a "proxy" to represent him.
Judge Wilcox intimated that proxies
v;ere allowed in political committee
meetings, but there was a different rule
in his court.

-- I will commit you to jail for four

ASSCRTO COLORS AND STYLES,

Etc., Etc., Etc,Huctloh Sale
JST PJKS'BD P AND FOR SALE BT

v.
AST THD

ackfeld &' o.,HH
residence of Dr. H. W. fioiinltowels, ete., etc LIM

months for contempt of court," said the
magistrate, and the astonished "proxy"
was taken below, quite bewildered by
the change of circumstances. A bench
warrant was issued for Shimamoto and
he will be given an opportunity 'to exFOR ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 12.plain this morning before his honor as
to his failure to answer the summons
In person.

AT 1 O'CLOCK A. M".

MERCHANTS' FAIR

PAVILION SOLD All of the balance of the furniture.

rugs, pictures, books, bric-a-bra- c, iceGO
The Structure Goes to H. Lud- -

The Pie
That Mother Made'?
owed it's fame to mother's wise selection of pure
lard for hoitenirjg. You, young lady, can make
just as good, if not better, crust than that proverb-

ial pie was made of, by Ubingthe same good judge-

ment. Uee our

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard
We are particular to have it pure and the

be&t. o we render it ourselves. Try a can and
prove the truth of our statement.

box, meat safe, stove kitchen utensils,

and a large number of very chvicB
loff at a Round

Figure.

With a large attendance upon the ferns, palm and plants.

m

A

l
s:

i

J k
x
r.

tin Li

French Pattern Hats auction sale, the building which served
to shelter the Merchants Fair, was
sold yesterday at noon by Auctioneer
Morgan for $800. This result was at

JAS. P MORGAN,tained only after some vigorous crying
of the structure and some quick and

AUCTIONEER.hearty bidding. The principal attend Mants upon the sale were Chinese and
Japanese builders, attracted by the idea

etropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

of bargains. The bidding started at

We know them all. We know they Eet

the styles in millinery. It is just so that

the shoe styles for women are set by the

famous

$400 and jumped rapidly until it reached
$700. From that point the advance was
slighter and it was not until the bid or
$S00 was made by H. Ludloff, that the
Orientals stopped and permitted the
building to go to the dealer. It will
be removed at once, as there Is demand
for the clearing of the ground. The
result of the sale is highly satisfac
tory and the chances are that there
will be, to return to the Association, a
profit from the holding of the Fair,
whereas it was supposed that tnere
would be a deficit which would call for
an assessment.

The Princaes Baha.

A Practical giajjjycstiim
Swinging Typewriter

Stand
A stand that fits any roll or flat top deek tt either end.

When the typewriter is not in use it is swung to the side out

of the way. Always at your elbow when wanted without
moving from your chair. Don't pay $25.00 for a typewriter

desk when this i3 more convenient and COSTS ONLY $4 50.

Call and see it at

About the Board of Education, we
want them to be taught properly and
not only be taught, if he is a boy, to

If the shoemaker whj copies these

"Pattern" shoes is very elever be

may make a shoe quite aa pretty,

but up to date no shce has ever

been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle I Not a
pinch I And 0!
So pretty.

raise his hat to the people and then
say, I am all right, I am well educated
because I know now to take my hat off
to the people; and, if it be a girl, she
nods her head and says. Now I am we
educated because I nodded to .ne peo-

ple. We want every Hawaiian child to
know their own language and not to
forget it; we want every child to be HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

.Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Oflice.educated and be well versed in every
thing. Talk about the schools wouldmmtimmxA Boots, $3.25

$2.75
go into politics: it is already in politics.
I presume they are not aware of it. I!Oxfords,v52vgI Don't bite your own tongue. It is too
bad about the Territory going to ruin
on account of the Home Rulers sotting
into power. How absurd! How Jealous!
If they get in. it's O. K. Bah! Bah!!
Bah!!! Home Rule.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

The cloth naed In our Bhlrts cune from England and wai mad up

All our custom made ehtrta

Lowost Prices
Watches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives, Nail Files, Charms. tU., aold tot

a short time only. SO per cent eff regular price.

CHOLERA INFANTUM should be

James F. Piorgan1

LIMITED.
guarded against, and prevented by
treating the child at the first unusual
looseness of the bowels. Mothers can
not be too careful about this, especially
in hot weather. They should have med-
icine ready for such an ' emergency.
No better remedy is prepared than
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. I3very household should
have a bottle at hand. Get it today.
It may save a life. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

Cor. Fort and Hotol Streets. MMm Bid B'OKer

G5 QUEEN STREET.
HSR!)?! & (gfffit 28 HOTEL STREET.P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72.
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ILOCAL BREVITIES.

tonight forExcelsior Lodge meets ire Proof Safeswork in the first degree.
An n.thfetic association has been

SAYS LOCAL ELKS

ARE RICH PLANTERS

Salt Laker Says Honolulu lodge
Is Wealthiest in the

Order.

formed amo:ig the Portuguese.
cio nfoi-cha- tia succeeded Mr. Patent

Colt-Ski- n Another Large Shipment
Just Arrived

Fred Holzhelser as librarian of the Ad-

vertiser.
Th tax appeal court yesterday heard

the cases of Mrs. Mary J. Forbes and
A. Fernandez.

Some public lands in Lahalna will be
sold at nublic auction on Saturday, Oxford
Sept. 13th, in front of the Judiciary Our stoek of HorrlnG-Hall-Mor- vIn

Ooto Oo.'o safes is aa ompleta as can be found
at any of the branch Mainland offices.

Our delivered prices in Honoluln will not exceed the net W

export prices charged In Lan Franeisco.
They are very ratty in appearance and the latf st

in style. They are new with tu, but claimed by the
makers to be better wearing than any other leather arid
more comfortable.

O-S- O buys o pair
m

m

building.
Among the passengers by the steamer

Noeau yesterday for the races at Maui
was T. Arthur Braemer. who also goes
to Waikapu.

Mr. Atkinson, who was expected to
speak at the normal school this after-
noon, has postponed his address until
Wednesday at 1:30 p. m- -

John N. Mathews and Christina 8.
Keyes were married on upper Emma
street, at Mr. Lake's house last even-
ing. Rev. G. L.. Pearson officiating.

The curtain will rise at 7:45 Instead of
8:15 next Monday evening in Progress
hall, on the occasion of the presentation
of "Mr. Bob" by the Pacific Rebekan

'lodge.
nvwov twine' tho fourth anniversary

SAL.T LAKE. July 27. J. A. Ander-
son Jr., of 893 Bribham street, who has
recently returned from Honolulu, said
yesterday afternoon that he looked for
two delegations from the Sandwich Isl-

ands to the Salt Lake grand lodge and
reunion. There are two clubs in those
new possessions of the United States.
An the Stars and Stripes travelled to-

ward the rising sun the ritual of the
order kept apace. The result is there
are three lodges in the far away lands
of Uncle8am. One Is in Honolulu, Isl-

and of Oahu, and another in Hilo. Isl-

and of Hawaii. The third is in Manila.
Mr. Anderson said that before he

left Honolulu the members of that
lodge had secured a Salt Lake club
numbering fifty, with fair prospects of
doubling it by the day of embarkation.
It waa Just before he left Honolulu that
the Hilo lodge was chartered, and its

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.

9

Manufacturers 'Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

of the transfer of sovereignty of the
f 1V1 W J VI MTttt f TVf f W fTf f VTyftf f Tf ff f Vf tVTff TTTTf XXLRepublic of Hawaii to Uie unuea tsia-ie- s

all government offices will be closed.
The courts' will also observe the day.

corpo of officers installed. He says it REWARD$5''(''would not surprise him to see a delega
tion from that lodge as well.

Mr. Anderson says the Honolulu lodge
K'l!:Is probably the richest in the order.

MONDAY. AUG. I1TILAlmost all the members , are very JJee the five big silver dollars in our

Today the governor directs that the
government offices be closed on account
of this being the anniversary of the
transfer of the sovereignty of the Re-

public of Hawaii to the United States.
The preliminary hearing of the two

Chinese women arrested for being un-

lawfully within the Territory were yes-

terday set for Thursday and Friday
afternoons. The hearings will be held
separately.

Last evening sixty Veople, mostly
from the Methodist church, were given
a trolley ride by Oscar Hart. The party--

went over the system, including tne
Manoa branch, and had a jolly time.
It-w- as Mr. Hart's birthday. V1

wealthy planters on the islands. They
are a Jolly, good-natur- ed lot. of fellows,
Elks to the core. They own their own
lodge hall, and are now engaged In

Half Hose at Half Prices
BMHlHHHSBaanBHHMMWSSMBMSMna m

Tb y are yours if we use the name

constructing an addition to it, in which you pj)f fc't?t for our new tonic drink.

It iff a good drink and needs a goodwill be a suite of lodge rooms.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

... Trlhk Primo lager as a tonic.

naiy-th- at is why ve are willing toth has received a lett A Great Bargain for Men jttn i' van rin who is Investigat LE80 US YOUR EARSv '

jiay IV 00 for one. " 'in tho' hiisrht on Maui, saying that in
knininn th nest attacking corn in we are doing a httle' A first-cla- ss shave at the Paatheon ...c - r. .. . .. nl lofwr up the nervous system, tneshaving parlors for 15 cents. . the Kula district is tne piani louse, luk i.

MORE B0SIKES3 THIN IWBuy your' groceries at the Triangle
atom h, and, in fact, the entire body.

A del.icus cure for that tired feeling.

potato blight is a fungus disease.
Dr. Whitman Cross, the geologist who

fs to make an official investlg-atio- of
the Hawaiian volcanoes for the Wash-
ington government, will be the guest of

Now get to work and try and thinkMr. and Mrs. A. C. LoveKin wmie j
Honolulu. He is the brother-in-la- w or

and believe '

IT IS GOING TO INCREASE
still more.

No ti mount of time, patience or stndj
will be spared to maintain the bign
reputation of our

SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES

Mrs. Lovekin.
Tko nthar riav when an electric car

of a good name. Five dollars per think

is going to be easy money for some-

body. You. may get t. Tou had bet--
stopped before the barns the conductor
and motorman alighted and to the sur--

There are alwaj'B plenty of bargain opportunities
for the ladies, but peldom do men have achates
to buy two pair of half hose at the price of one.

It's the little savings that count too, and there is
no man so prosperous that he can afford to pay
fifty cents for hose that ire are offering for twenty-fiv- e

cents this week. If you haven't time to come

yourself, better send your wife and let her buy a
new dress with the money she saves. We have two

qualities on sale consisting of

&HFine Lisle Eose, Regular at 50c
This Week Reduced to - - - 25c

urise of the passengers weni ai ?ac
other in prize ring style. Manager Bal- - U. V llUrf UU ft.CkV WS J .MMJAW

ter try for it, anyway; that part of to give our work a.ttjle, hnish and ao
eiimftv unsnrtmRHMd in the largest cities

lentyne came along in unie
referee and call the match oft. ,

t-v- m Pvo,.iitivi Council held "its' ' last costs you nothing you don't even Dn ttie Mainland.it
session yesterday for several weeks, as
no further meetings v.ill be held until
thp. heads of departments have compil A. N;r Sanford,

Manufacturlngr Optician,
Boston Building,' Fort Street.

Over May & Co.

ed their annual reports. At the meet-
ing yesterday Land Commissioner Boyd
was authorized to. offer for settlement
the remnants of lands in Opihikeo and

have to try the drink unless you want

u. .r

We advise you to try it, however.

It vrili stimulate your thinker as well

as yeur body. ..

Kamailii, Puna, Hawaii.
Admiral Merry will leave on the Ala

stpre, if you wish good goods and
prompt delivery. J

"Mr. Bob" will nfake his first appear-
ance in Frogress hall next Monday.
Look out for him.

Fine furniture can be bought on easy
payments at Coyne Furniture Co.. Ltd.
See advertisement.

A middle-age- d man wants position as
clerk. Hu good references. See want
column. iext page.

Groceries bought at the Makiki store,
corner Wilder avenue and Keeaumoku
street, are always satisfactory.

Tenders are called for by the Supt.
of Public Works for the construction
of a new, road into Waiplo Valley.
, The Washington Mercantile Co., Ltd..
has removed to No. 28 Queen street, op-

posite the old boat landing and Brewer
& CO. 5 - - - '

Jan. FV Morgan will sell today at the
residence , of Dr. H. W. Howard the
balance of furniture, rugs, kitchen uten-
sils, etc.

Will EL Fisher, auctioneer, will sell
on Thursday next one black gelding
horse. See advertisement Jn another
column.

Shaving 15 cents, at the popular Cri-
terion parlors. Fort street. Same reli-
able, tip-to-d- ate service as formerly.
"Jack" Flynn, proprietor. .

In another column of this paper will
be found a proclamation from Gov.
Sanford B. Dole regarding polling
places on the island of Hawaii.

People living out Kahili way now
have a first-cla- ss grocery store right in
their neighborhood. It is the Kalihi

- Ktore. on King and Beckley streets.
M. Mclnemy Ltd. have the latest

styles in neckwear. A visit to their
store will interest you in many ways,
for they only carry up-to-d- ate goods.

HAWAIIAN BAND.

Lisle Hose, Heavier, at - - -- 35c ti r
Reduced Thi3 Week to - - - 25c

See Them Displayed in Our Window '

meda tomorrow for the coast. He will
go direct to Washington, and expects

Write the name Vou think best onto go from tnere tor a vacation in m
w. w. mn & co.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nnuanu Ave.

New England home, ine aamnai win. I

ivhiL in Washineton. endeavor to close Uhis slin. with yor name and address.
hct df the Pparl Harbor cases, i

enclose in sealed envelope, and send it
up mf last
and for that purpose wiiptake all the
papers bearing on the matter along. A
compromise with the Honolulu Planta Ftion Co. is still pending.

to the HOBRON DRUG CO. before

August 31t, 1902. : amity binghame
A ttnrnpv npnprnl Dole has been re

quested by Attorney General of United

All grades of light
goods for the eenson.
While Uuck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

btates to go to wasnington at ine ex-

pense of the Federal government to
participate in the argument in the Osa-- ki

Mankichi case, and has been appoint-
ed a assistant in the department

TO THE HOBRON DRUG CO.

EHLKRS BLOCK, FORT ST.
HONOLULU. T. II.

Selling at' 10c ...
J

You will find the.--e Ginghams of extra value.

We have a large assortment and many pretty pat- - jf,

fterns.

for that purpose. solicitor uraeiai
Richards, and probably Attorney Gen-
eral Knox, will also appear for the Ter-ritor- v.

Mr. Coudert of New York V ill
I sugest

appear for Mankichi. y
If you PLAY PING PONG,
visit the
HONOL.UL.Uas a name for your new Tonic Drink.Bishop Restarick met with the clergy

of the Kpiseopal church yesterday fote-r.AA- n.

hut nn husinss of any DarticB- -
Namelar moment was brought up. The meet BOWLING PARLORS

I iiri 1ing was a sccial one ana mienuea
a means of bringing the bishop and his vv nerw ym cau ncrp wjiAddress
ministers into closer acquaintance, as
has been previously announced there
will be no changes in the present or-

ganized system of the church respect

Children's Underskirts
We have just opened a dainty line of muslin

undershirts for children at ages between six months

and three years. They are very pretty. Some are

triramed with lace, others with embroidery and

insertion.

Two Concert WillTake Place Today,
BXornln g and Events g

There will be a public moonlight con-

cert this evening at the Hawaiian hotel
at 7:30 o'clock. This morning being
Admission Day. there will bej music at

"

the capitol: ,

ing its ministers, the only exception be- -
intr that the bishop becomes dean or tne
cathedral.-

He Always Buns.
The cry of the Honolulu Missionary

Republicans and Jockey Democrats i3

anything to defeat Wilcox. They are
not for principles but for personality
this time. Delegate Wilcox is ready to
make the run with any candidate they
put up, even if it is the Devil himself.-Ho- me

Rule.

Lid e rCohlers I 9

Fort Street
SACHS7

gff JfcMM..MMMriMMMaMAiBlia(illriMBPWlJi

auaanoannnnnnnaBunnnnnnannnuaonni

a

What to find here this week:

The Latest Ladies' White Lace
Lisle Glovts. We have had many calls
for them, so have th-- in stock now.
Cool and dressy for fetreet wear.

00c a pair.
Ladies Black Lisle Lace Hose,

fast black dye and very pratty lace work.
35c pair 3 pair Jgl.OO.

Children White Lace Hose, sizes
from 5 to 9. Entirely new stock.

35c pair- - 3 pair $1.00
mj u'hii wMd. The mot ex

WE HAVK JUST UNPACKED A CAR LOAD WHICH IN-

CLUDES THE VERY LATEST STYLES IN GOLDEN OAK

FINISH. COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK.

PART I.
March.. Stars and Stripes Forever

Sousa
Overture," Jubel Weber
Grand Selection. The Martyrs

. Donizetti
Vocal .

(a) Liko Lehua. (b) Pua Pikake.
Miss I. Keliiaa.

(c) , Elua no Maua. (d) He Iniki..
Mrs. N.. Alapai.

PART II.
Grand International Fantasia Roliinson
March, Constellation (new) Clark
Andante, Fifth Symphony .. Beethoven
Finale, Field Service (new) Hume
The Star Spangled Banner

N. B. Tomorrow noon music at
steamer departure. In evening, moon-

light music at Makee Island.

Contempt for Electric Car.

He was a Portuguese and had just
come over from Kauai, after years of
werk there. The only street cars he
had ever seen in his life were little toy
things in Madeira, which moved at the
rate of one mile an hour, compelled by
law to never carry more than four pas-
sengers at a time, and each drawn by"

two Axores oxen. So when he struck
Honolulu the other day he expressed
extreme contempt for our "keers." He
got a good-size- d "Jag" on, paid his
nickel, and at a quarter to twelve Sat-
urday night started to ride out Puna-ho-u

way. He only got as far as oppo-

site the palace when he decided to go

back to town to get another drink. Not
being acquainted thoroughly with our
breed of electric cars, he stepped off.

jus a eamee Funchal." He . landed
on his head, and didn't have much to
say for a few minutes. In fact, he

didn't speak-unti- l he arrived at the
Queen's Hospital. There it was found
that the quantity of drink he had pre-

viously consumed had prevented him
from getting badly hurt, and his friends
took hm away. He refused to toll his
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Pearson & Potter Co., Ltdquisite line of white goods we have
handled.

Lace Stripes, very dainty for summer

nuaauccu
New Goods Just Received

SUCH AS

FINE CI I IXA WARE,
1)1 :( ORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS

Phone Main 317.'Union and Hotel Sts.dresses, several UUierens panriit at toi
lowing prices: -

7 yards for $1.00.
6 ardstor t&l.OO.
?vHrd fir$l(Kt.

Hnton Jm Hutehlns, BEADED PORTIERES b
S3

ALSO d

EfdBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety, 5AxLife

4 yards for $1-0- 0.

Lace Checks, very prett. 7 yards
for $t 00.

Dotted Swiss, with stripea, 31 inches
wide, 25c per yard.

New Ginfthams. Not ordinary ging-
ham by any means. Don't buy until yon
tee the patterns. Broad white stripes on
these colors: Blue, lied, Green, Pink, 27
inches wide. S yards foriSl OO.

Cheviots for Shirt Waist?, hand-
some patterns, in pretty stripes. Colors:
Brown, lied. Pink, Blue, 28 inches wide.

8 yards for Sl.OO.

styles and prices

INOURANOC,

"

5""t

D
D'a
DaAT OUR

name. Hotel Street Store.4
B
mMarineFire PIIONE MAIN 197. p

178 HOTEL. ST.DRY COODS
CO.,tTD.N.S. Sachs

Admission Day.
This being the fourth anniversary of

the transfer of sovereignty from the
Republic of Hawaii to the United States
the Territorial offices w ill be closed.

nBBIIDBBOBDanBBIBaiinnOBDBDOaBDDBMolnarny BlookF0RT STRKH1.

"7"
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THE PACIFIC COMMEKCIAD ADVERTISES, HONOLULU. AUGUST 12,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGF.TUS PACIFIC VESSELS IN"' PORT.
Commercial Advertiser Honolulu, August IL 1903.Canadian-Australia- n Roval

Mail Steamship Company
at Honolula,
Matter.

Entered at the Postofflc.
H. Becond-cla- M BidNiMH OF STOCK Tal AikCapital

Issued Every Morning Except Bonday
by the

the CANADIANy.tasa.r of the above line running In connection with HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY. 400

Halstead&Go.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Ntonev Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Stroot,
Tel. Main 185.

Von Holt Block No. 65 South King BCC. and Sydney,
Brisbane, Q-- , area?irJC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, tt

m rw Miiinp at Victoria. B. C. Honolulu, and
100

100
50

1.000.000

60,000
200.0U0

A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

MXBCAKTIL

C. Brewer A Co. .'
N. 8. Sachs' Dry Goodt

CO., Ltd.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... .

8raas
Ewa
Haw. Agricultural Co.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:ZDiae at 23Co33loI'Ul1'UL- -
On or about the dates below stated, vlx.:

Tor the United States (Including Hawaii
Territory): .

I mo:ths 2 06
f FOR VANCOUVER.AUSTRALIA-- Haw. i on. A 8ug. Co.jAUG. 27 6 months 4

1 rear W Haw. Mugaruo
Advertising rates on application. 120Honomu

1 I jr A V .

FOR
ttrrrvrsRA ...
JrfmANOl ...
ssolaxa
S8JSWKRA ..
tLOJaANGl ...

..... AUG. S AORANGI
SEPT. 27 MOANA....
. OCT. 25 MIOWERA

I ii. NOV. 22 AORANGI ,

'VV.V.V...i.... PEC. 20 MOANA ...

SEPT. 24
. OCT. 22
. NOV. 19
. DEC 17 . O XI "O

..... .....
Haiku
Kabuku
Kibei Flan. Co L'd
Kipahula
Koioa

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Am. bktn. KaiulanI, Griffiths, San
Francisco, July 11. '

Am. bk. General Fairehild, McCarron,
Newcastle,' Aug. 3.

Andrew Welch. Am. bk.. Drew.! San
Francisco, July 2S.

Bangalore, Am. sp.. Blanchard. Toco-pill- a.

Chili. July 25; "
1

Coronado; Am;- - bktn.. Potter, San Fran-
cisco. Jupe, 23, .!,

C. D. Bryant, Am. bk.. Colly. San Fran-
cisco, July 26.

French bk. Montebello, Marchaudeau,
Cai-dlf- via Sydney, Aug. 3.

Joseph B.1 "Thomas. Am. sp.,' "".Soule.
Newcastle July 29. - "

Nor. bk. City of Agra, Ooudrup, New-
castle, Aug. 3. :

Okanagon, Am. schr., .Reuscft, Port
LudlOW, yfc.UT. 1, ; O vV J 1 - '.

Ottillie Fjord, Am, schr,,, Boscw Eure-- .
' !l ' ' '- !ka. July 8lv

Robert Lewers, Ami schr. Underwood,
Port Ludlow, Aug. 4.

Gerda. Ger.' blc, . Stegev Bferoerbaven.
August 10. .... , i '

Gertrud, Ger. sp., 'Henke, Hamburg.
August 9.

S. G. Wilder. Am. bktn.. Jackson, San
Francisco. August, 9.,

I. F. Chapman, At, sp-- , Kendall, New
York, Auguat. 9'J Jr ' : : A

Bapifty Usy ltcp Ber'ei1

Comdr. Wm. Eldridge Sewell. U. S.
N., has been detached from .duty at the
Portsmouth 'tiavy yard and directed to

22
)o
fcJ

ft
50

THE ONLY DIRECT LINERAILVAY & LAND CO. McBryde 8nr. Co. L'd.
(5

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
)

SO
100
100
20

100
ao
so
20
2u

1U0

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

s.ooo.ono
1,000,000
2,S12,7o0
2,0110,000

70,000
2,000,000

600.000
,(Xi0

2,500.000
ldO.000
900.000

S.5O0.0O0
,600,i 00

1,000.000
500.000
812.000

2,500,000
150.000

5,000,000
5OI.0O0
7V10O0
750.01X)

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000
125.000

FijW o n both up ana down voyages.
TIraSeTntTe "service, the "I mperial Limited." Is now running dally

OmnTvCOS AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours.
railway se rvice In the world.

?SUt &efcued i from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- - 1

Oanu Hugar CO.
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Hugar Co. Aa..
Ola Paid Cp.
Olowala ... .....
Paaubaa Sugar Plan

TIMETABLE.

From and niter Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Daily Dafly . Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
am. a.m. am. p.m. p.m.

tation. co.
Pacific .
Paia ....Jtor an passage and aU general Information apply to

Tfeeo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

155

56
2b09:15 11:05 3:15 5:10

9:43 11:40 2:45 6:30
108 12:00 4:06 6O0

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl Clty..8:03
Ewa Mill ..8:33

157J4 il til &Walanae
Walalua
Kahuku . ......

. 10:50 ..... 4:45 .....

. 11:55 5:40 ....
12:32 COS ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

ex.

100
100

Pepeekeo i

Pioneer ....
Waialua Agr. Co
Waiiuku
Waimanalo
Waimea ...

, STEAM8Hir CO'S

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..

MI8CXLLAWBOC8

Ifaw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.B.ALCO..

Bond

100
100

500,00
500,000cento SleiiisSiip te

Stations. report for fcswignirient' as commanding
Sun. 82!i

Kahuku . "a
90

100
100

10
100

260,000
250.000
39,000

2,000,000Walalua .
Walanae .

p.m. p.m.
.... 2:08
.... 2:50
.... 1:55
1:06 4:22
1J0 4:52

25 626

5:35
S:ia
mo
7:45
8:03
8S

fite fiM passenger steamers of thl line will arrive and leava this port

officer of the, U. ,3. . Sw . Supply. ; This
vessel will sail for the. Island of.jGuam.
where she Is to be stationed as' supply
ship and rendezvous. ....ShB.itfas .former-I- y

the Illinois, and was bought from
the International Navigation Company
in April, 1898," for' $325,000, 13 a fine ves-
sel of 4,460 ,' and has

5:50
8:15

:50

Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu .f Haw. Govt. 5 p. C.

Rilo R. R. Co. 6FROM SAN FRANCISCO: c.
CO.Hon R, T. L.

G. P. DENISON. c.F. C. SMITH.
O. P. & T. A. 6 p 1P0

100Superintendent. a bunker capacity; pf 467r5 tons pf bltu- - I gw PjLnt?Ek C"n"
mlnous coal.1 ' present quarters XvK 'S',. 'W"

. AUG. S
AUG. 20
AUG.: 29

SEPT. 10
SEPT. 19

ALAMEDA
SIERRA.
ALAMEDA

SONOMA ....
ALAMEDA

yOQ FRANCISCO:

ALAJCOA AUG. 12

ecaroMA Atra. 19

AiA.KnA 8EPT. 3

tn&H'i ujia ..;v.;..:; , iyf --V. sept--

ALAJXXA- - . ...... . SEPT. 24

.Ti.r'.... . ''""'"i","M"mimiiii rn ir

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. have been fitted up with ,espec'Iai' refer- - 'oiaa PI 'n 6. p.' c."

ence to service at Guam,, and aH mod-- 1; Walalua A.. Co. p. c
Kabuku 6 C.

99
p.era conveniences have been installBy the Governns J Survey, Published

. - . Every tlonday.

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AZB
Principal Eastern Points

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCIBCO.

Two Trains Daily from -

PORTLAND.
THH QUICKEST TIMS BY 6J0m

HOUR!.
i .

. UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
. ARB PALACES ON

New and Modern Equipment,
Double Drawing Room PalaM Pwera, "

for the unique service intended. Army i........ ......
and Navy Journal. . , H. .; . jj Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
MIDDLE-AGE- D man, clerk, wants poLocal Voat.
? sit ion. Good references; not afraid of

tJ I DS8 K O
BAHOJt. THSKM. 9 a 2

S B o
: S - s K BE1 fp M w i

B ? R : : :

,8 2B0 02 29 P8 76 82 01 7V.4 NK 4
8 8 SO 01 29 3 74 85 0277 S-- 2 NK 4
M 4 2iei8rt 75 S 05 7810 8 1

T 5 29 tt 29 91 72 8 87jJt 10 4 NK I
W fi 80.02 29 9 7 86 (90 4 MB 3
T 7 SO t'2'.tt M-- 63 .00 71; 3 S A

F 8 29.92U1 74 84 01 74 1 KB 3
, . I I i " I i

The Globe Navigation Co.
' Some one lridustrlously , scattQrecl a
story among bjusinees- - house on the
water front yesterday that the; Gfobe
Navigation Company of Seattle had do-cid- ed

to withdraw- - Its" service to." this
port. The story i3 absurti as the Globe
Company has" only recently secured, a
contract from Ihe Government to carry
coal to this port, This company l& ii

work. Address F. 624a
' 2a aaaectlon wfth the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
vtsXSrtAi, from San Francisco to all pol nts in the United States, and from
2$mv York toy any steamship line to all European ports. ENERGETIC young man. bookkeeping

:o:- -
. ability..: Must write good and rapid

, hand. . References and bond required.
Salary 3100 a month. Address A.;

. this office. 6244
to have purchaiJed two. new; 'Steamers , buffet Smoking anA Library Cars.

Free Reclining Chair Care.r 12,500 tons register.ach wUhvrtoich !STENOGRAPHER. - State experience
to inaugurate. servwa betwf?n Seattle j . nad ary wanted. Address P.

Barometer corrected to 22 F. and saa
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON

Ordinary Sleeping Cam.
Dining Cars, Meals a la ttrt.and Manila. Tns K Tamptco aue Q. Box 276. Hilo, T. H. 6244

at this port aganr on August., zv. . .

" FDR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

; ; - U IMITK D.

"
. Genrrvl Agents ce-vni- S. S. (Jo.

A FLAT-TO- P desk. Must be cheap,
i State price and address "Desk," Ad- -.

vertiser office. 6243

D. W. HITCHCOCK. J. tL,
1 Montgomery zX,
Kan Francis, xA

Ai L. CRAIG. O.P.4T.A.
O. R. N. Co PortlaaA,

Ocwgvm

Bates for Xumtjer GaVgoe.. 'CD

ca08 2.
S. 3 The latest reports fronr TacOina" state

e 2 3 f; 5? - tC C that charter rates for'Rlmber cargoes
from the Sound io Hawaiian-

-

porta are
A YOUNG MAN as stockkeeper In a

wholesale house. Permanent position.
. Adflreas. X., this office, enclosing ref-

erences. 6241Rise FOR RENTa.m Ft. p m. a.m p ni. steadily decreasing a'nd' thjlateet rate
offered was only 6.' " Ajn example, bfMon.. it 10 4Go 33 5.37 ".S3 a m.15 9.WPacific iail S' S t2

3 56teamship Tt'.es 12 11 S3 1 6 il t7 ti.4J 5 37 6 2, U iS how lumber ra tins hava;.decreasel since
1SS1 it may be mentioned, 'hat, In ihU TO BUY a gasoline engine. For partic!V in.

Wed.. 13 12 21 1 7 a.mJ year when Captain B'urnharn. now gen4 52 7 40 5 83 6 SI
i

5 43 8 18 5 83 6 81
S25 Per Wonth

Thur.14 1 C6 1 8 0 15 eral manager of the AmBrtcan-Hawa- l-
i

1.C3

1 51

2 30
S SO
4 'il

ian steamship lutes, went to TaooroaFrid. 1 45 6 40
i 23

ulars, address J., Advertiser office.
6241

POSITIONS WANTED.
EXPERIENCED Infants' nurse, nurs-

ery, governess, housekeeper. Address
S. S., this office. 6237

1.8
1 8
1 8

1 10
1 ftf
2 8 i

8 50 i 88 8 80
4 5 :-- U tt 'jy

9 iS S S9,4 iS,
1I & Oriental S. S. Co. 2 21

2 la
.av...
bun.. 17

as master of the toark Pactolus he got
a rate of $22 per thousand for a oargo
of lumber to Melbourne ;Th,e best rate
a vessel can now get la less than half

a.m

and Tqvo Kisen Kaisha .
House on Waikiki Road withinthis amount. i . ;: W'-- '

Honolulu and leave this FOR RENT.;iATaT of the above eompaiiios will call .t
jHrt or about the jdatea below men tlor.ed:

200 feet of proposed line of Hapid
Transit and on the present horseFOR SAN FRANCISCO:

PEKING AUG. 11

Mon.. 13 S.23 1 8 3.15 10 05 8 43 5 3916 23- 5 14

Full Moon on the ISth, 7:33 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables, .

The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i- n

r that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

car-lin- e. Three bed-room- s. , ;GAELIC AUG. 20
HONCIIONG MARU AUG. 26

FRANCISCO:
AUG. 8

.....AUG. 16
AUG. 23

SEPT. 2
SEPT. 10

Lot 100x100; gla8 enclosed ia..

imZT ........
CHPTJC

AaMXKICA MARD .....:......
FXTKINO v

A3L2.TC ....
JSaNGKOIfiJ MARU .......

CHINA 3EPT A .HOUSE, with stable having four
nai. ;.DORIC SEPT. 12

NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

KOREA ....... SEPT. 30

COPTIC OCT.

stalls on Kualdnl streetls offered fi-ren- t.

,A sober and reliable hackman
will find it to his advantage to hire
these premises, as arrangements can
be made to take the entire rent out
in carriage hire. For particulars In-

quire at 404 Judd building. 6243

SERT. 18
SEPT. 26
. OCT. 4
. OCT. 14

OCT. 28
AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

PEKING OCT. 22
HXTri,ON MARU .......
ZXHUKA WHARF AND WAVE.
COPTIC OCT, 29

6
GAELIC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU NOV.

I
AHX3JCA MARU NOV.

'll yr r'PASSENGERS. -
. .. i . -- . fi .

Booked for the;, Qoast, ,( lh
Per S. S. Alameda August',13, fpr Ban

Francisco Mr. and .'Mrs,. : Brown, Miss.
Li. Wilhelm, tora:" SeyJam.. ..Master.
Wight. Master1 "dunn. Misses Wight,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vf. 'Bowler; . W. M.
araham, Edgar Bishoiy.- - 'Mlsa Kmlly
Brown, Miss O. CJ. Bishop, Mrs. Mao-farla- ne.

Miss M!acfaxlane,.r Mrte' 'j; T.
Cordier, Miss ttenton. Admiral J. F.
Merry. H. Schultz, IL W. Baldwin. II.
W. Hyers, E. K. irartman, 8. M. Pal-
mer. Prof. A. Marques, K.'IUley; Mrs.
Knowlton. Dr. and. Mrs. Howard, 'Mi's.
E. B. McClanahan and daughter, Char-
les L. Rhodes,-bf- . Hall, Li ! Green --

well, M. Hall. L.. Lv Greenwell, R. R,
Hind, A. A. Brown, IS. Kruse,. F. J.
Turk. O. E. WeUer, Dr. GF, B. Cofer,
wife and child.' M. D. Hendricks, C J.
Jennings, A. H. P. RentOn, Mis&eo
Reynolds, J. C. Cohen and wife. Mrs.
Robert Wallace and child, Mrs. Rey-
nolds and dauguler, Mrs. T3. J. Soott
and son, Miss G. Dowsett. Miss 'T. VJ
Makee, Miss M. Oralg, Miss G, Speeder.
C. J. Hutchins. Miss Mary Paris, Miss
Newman, Miss LV C. CConneU, J. C.
Guinnane.

NOV. 14

:''

t
n

A SEVEN-ROO- M cottage, witH pretty
; lawn, on corner of Young and Pilkoi
streets. Apply to John Walker. No.
1028 Piikol street. 6243

GASTLE & LMSDALE
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607
Stangenwald Bldg.

X" waaral Information apply to P. M. S. S. Co. COTTAGB in Christley lane, off Fort
street. Rent very reasonable. Apply
to Wong Kwal, 10JS Smith street.
6237

e

AftENTS.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., August 11.
Mean temperature 79.3. ,

Minimum temperature 73.
Maximum temperature 85.

- Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.05.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .04.
Mean dew point for the day 67.3.
Mean relative humidity 68.
Winds Northeast, force 4.
"Weather Clear. .

Forecast for today Fresh trades and
fair weather. .

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.. .
DEPARTED.

Monday, August 11.
Stmv. Ke Au Hou. at 5 p. m.. for Ka-pa- a,

Anaholo, Kilauea, Killhiwai and
Hanalei.- -
- Stmr. Lehua, at 5 p. m., for Molokal

- -ports.
, Schr. Malolo, for Hanalei and Kalihi- -

TWO large mosqui to-pro- of rooms, suit-
able for two persons, with or withsut
bari. Apply at 1641 Anapunl street,
fifth heuse frem Wilder. 6221

COTTAGE In Palaraa, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C F. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6156 .

Amsrican-Hawaiia-n Steamship Company.
FAT NERVES.Dircci Monthly Service Hetween New York to Honolulu via

OFFICES FOR RENT.

CHASi BUEW1UR & CC8.
HEW YORK LUTE

Bark Footing tinej
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About July 1st.

For freight rate apply to
CHAS. BREWER & OO.

27 Kflbj St, Boston,
ox C BREWKR A cOn

LIHITEXl, HONOLULU.

A whirl . of excitement was I

recently caused in the scien- -
IN Mclntyre building; front room No.

6. Inquire of Guy Owens, No. 1120

Urin street. 6241

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer St Ca Ltd.

wal.

. racino Coat
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

. ft JaLASTCAN,'' to sail about AUGUST 20TH
m. L "CAUrORNIAN," to sail aboat SEPT. 16TH

L ft. AMERICAN.", to saJl.abowt OCTOBER 15TH
FreSgkt receiYe.at. Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South Rrook-;r- o

at aU tlmea
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. .

A & --NTEVADAN," to sail ............ ...........1 AUGUST 2STH
& SL --KinrADAN,t(Vaall'abAUt..... OCTOBER
O. a "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TII

Xr.clit received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20. ...
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

. fl. "WEVADAN." o sail ATGUST STII

. u. "nevadan;' to ean : September 2oth
fi. 1SL "irEVADAN- .- to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

, ...FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

TTTTTTTtTTTTTTTTttTTTTfTIDeparted. ,
Per stmr. Lehua, for Molokal porta,

August 11 Miss R. Shaw, Ed. Stiles.
KAHULUI Departures: Au?. 4. Am.

schr. Prosher, Johannsen, in ballast for
Port Townsend; Aug.. 7, Am. sp. Henr-Villar- d.

Shaube. with 37,000 bags sugar,

FOR SALE
FIVE good and young milch cows; 3

good and young heifers, from good
milking stock; 1 imported young
Durham bull, 2 years old; a lot of
Brown Ijeghorn Chickens. The above
can be- - bought by the lot or tingle.
TERMS CASH. Apply to A. A.
Montano, at the store, Hotel St., Ar-
lington Mock. - 6244

for ban Francisco.

AUGUST 10TH

ti lie world by the news that
the mystery of nerve1 action
has been solved 7.' '.

-
.,. '! - i ..-- .

It is announced that healthy
nerves are fat nerves ana
that it is the fat in the core of
the nerve which is sensitive
and by. hardening and soften-
ing creates nerve action.

Maybe this-- explains why
Scott's Emulsion has always
been such a remarkable remedy
for nervousness.

Scott's Emulsion feeds thin
nerves with the best of all fats,
the pure cod-liv- er oil and
strengthens them with the best
of nerve tonics, the hypophosr

SAILING TODAY.
Stmr. Niihau. at 5 p. m.. for Lahaina.

Il & rSAWAtlAN to sail
Tr further particulars apply to

SH. Hackfold

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Bonder
Office 1043 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

Kaanapali. Honokaa, Kukuihaele.. Ho-r.uap- o.

Punaiuu. .
-S Co., FURNITURE of cottage, al-

most new. Privilege of renting house.
Address U., this office. 6243

Schr. Eclipse, at 5 n. m.. for. Kauna- -P. MORSE. General Fip;?ht Agent. kakai. Kamalo. Honolua, Lahaina, Ki-h- ei.

Makena, Kailua, Napoopoo, Hoke-n- a
and Puako.

Stmr. Maui, at 5 p. m., for Maui ports.
StmrJ Claudine, for Hilo and way

ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, at 5 d. m.. for

Kauai ports.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Oahu ports.

LOST.
OPEN-FACE- D gold watch. On Sun-

day afternoon, Aug. 3rd, on Judd, LJ-li- ha

cr King street electric car. Re-
ward if returned to this office. 6243

FOUND.
A WATCH-CHAR- M in Manoa valley.

Owner caa have same by calling atthis office, previa; property and pay-
ing all erpenses. 6227

at 7 a. m.

GLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.
PUGET SOUND-HONOLTJI- iU ROUTE

Cteiaecthig direct, without transfer, with the G. K. Ry., V. P. R. R. and
CP. S. B. Lowest rates of. freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible
tta.

5. S. TAMPICO. from Seattle win or about SEPT. 10
6. S. METEOR, from Seattle, on or about DEC. -

Ttor farther Information address L. E. BEEBE,
X Brewer Building. Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Gfe Navigation Company, Ltd.. Seattle, Wah.; P. W. Rochester. 808

3&arfct SL. San Francisco, and areata of above railroads, will furnish infor- -

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
August 13 S. S. Alameda, for San

Ready-To-We- ar Hats

A wea'th of pretty stria now hetng
thown. Some triromed with pretty
ton-ion- , o.iiers with chiffon. Parlorn
01

Miss N. F. Hawloy;
BOSTON BLOCJL

Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO VICTORIA.
August 27 S. S. Aorangi. from

phites.

For all forms of nervousness
and neuralgia take Scott's
Emulsion.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT & BOWS?, CfaemfcU. 409 Pearl St., W.

the
colonies. Will Make Your o'lothcs

Look Like NewNEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
August 16 S. S. Cdntlc. from San

Francisco.Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Hooolnln Preach Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 N. King Ft. All work tumd out
will be first-cla- ss and at reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a

Also DYKING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Phone White 412.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
August 20 S. S. Sierra, from San

Francisco, for Sydney.Fino lot of IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TEIMARRIED.
Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received. ANDERSON-SCOT- T At the

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

v.N .AXD AFTER THIS DATEbills of lading will be issued by thiscompany, instead of shipping receiptsas heretofore.
Freight will be received under the oldform of shipping receipt up to October1st. 1902, but after that date the bhl

of lading only will be accepted
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

C. L. WIGHT.
President.Honolulu, June 10th. 1902. 3132

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Catton, Bel-
mont. Honolulu, on the 5th inst., Rob-ert Anderson, bookkeeper. Honolulu,to Margaret Scott, fifth daughter ofJohn Dickson, Alderbank, Penicuik
Scotland.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL S.

Plans and Estimates fa ml he far all
Jlaaaea cf Contracting Work.

Boston Bk. aalal.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort SL, Opposite Star Block.

Tel.; White 2362.
Ccrser cl Natisnn and Hotel Streets.

"WW- - .371!' W9Jyt-a- rmmfm
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ATTORNEYS.
TITOMAS JTTCH. Oflces m St&nffSsV.

wald bulWlnr. IleMlulm, X SL ' WIS
practice In all th csurta,

THAYER & IIEMENTfAT. OKlc W

and 604 Stangelwald UJImUc; TU--
phone S9S Main.

PLANS FOB

MOREfATER

Gravity System Is

Sought by the
Engineers.

NATURAL SITE
FOR RESERVOIR

ANDY HAS A NEW PUMP.

the $600 he is no better oft than before.LIQUOR MEN WILL COMBINE
TO DEFEND

; Within the next five days a thorough-
ly organized Liquor Dealers Associa-
tion may be formed and officered and
measures taken by it to protect its
vested Interests ' in : the Territory. By

the upper levels would furnish at the
light station sufficient power not only
to make electricity to give twice as
much light as is now, utilized, but at
the same time furnish power for tne
running of the pumps now used for the
low level service, and which could then
be used for fire service directly.

The plans for the bettering of the
supply of water have been engaging the
attention of Superintendent Andrew
Brown for years. Me has seen the neea
of improved supply and as well of !

better, methods for distribution, une
of the essentials in nis opinion is 10

ters for the purpose of supply, ana
thus saving the enormous amounts ex- -l

pended for coal, which often costs tne.
Territory the high price of $10.00 a ton.
The next thing in his opinion is the!
laying of water pipes where there are
none, and the relaying or pipes in
places where the first system hts been
outgrown by the city. There is one
street in the city which has no water
pipes, Vineyard, and there are many

the protectIon of its Interests is meant ' tion laws in this Territory. As we have
action which m e Vbeen in business here for twenty-fiv- e

jts .ousinesa s jnvesimen is against ine
encroachments of organizations which
would QO entirely away with the liquor

-,
j

It is possible that J. Q. Rothwell of be a question of politics, and that being
the firm of Peacock & Company, may the case, we can Interest ourse ves in
be called upon to become the president : politics also. There are votes In our
of the organization and he will doubt-- , organization and votes can be con-le- ss

accept the position. The associa- - trolled. A question of a few votes in

BROKKKS.
B. J. WALKIR. an Merehan.

else Broker. Cfflte rtora 4, Preckel
leek. Honolulu.

CHIROPODIST.
DR. W. R. BOOLE. Omte, Ortgev

block. Hotel and Union St.
CONTRACTORS.

WM. T. PATT. Contractor and Ball- -
er, etore and office fitting; akep Ala
kea Ft., between Hlng aad Hotel;
rce., 141 Anacunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. n. BICKNrLL.MclatrT

rooma 1 and 14; efllce beurm, f to e.

A3LBKRT B. CLARK. D.D.B. pereta-nl- a
and Miller; efftrt tears, I to 1

f. K. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Ae BL,
three door above Uaeomle Temple,
Honolulu; office boure, t . e 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. "WALL. DR. O. H. WXLU
Office boure, 8 a. re. to p. m.; uotw
bld. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ELECTRICAL. TCNO INKERS.
JAS. S. MeKEE.-Electri- cal. ITscban le

al and ConPWMnfr Engineer; omee.
room 11 an t rogTese block.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, w juaa oia.;
O. box 7S2.

JATTON. NEILL St CO., LTD. Eng-
ineer, Electrlchine and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil anc
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room e,
Spreckela block. Residence, 1S1I Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TATLOR, M. Am. Boe. C. XL

--Consulting Hydraulle Kaglseer; lee
Jadd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. bex T9I.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANX Card jTsgravlag and

Stamping; room 3, Elite bunciag.

INSURANCE.
ma MUTUAL LIFE INSTUILANCJI

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . ffeaelulm.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'B MUSIC SCHOOL. Leva ldg

will sold summer term aunag jujt
and August.

PUYSlClANb.
DR. T. MITAMURA. fBe, 1M3 Nuu

anu St. Tel. White 152; 1 te 4 p. m.
and C to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. PhysleU aa Sar--
geon; office, Beretenia. eetweea on
and Nuuanu street;- - efflee hure, te
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. tn.; Tei MttjTThlte.

K0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing ef those

who do need, protection rrom pnysi-c- al

or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for tbenaselvea,
may consult the Legal Prelection
Committee cf the AaW-faloo- o

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. II.
RICE, SupL tit

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Lovg, Manaeb.

Office, King St., rioite New
Young Blwk.

Cabot's Creosote
SHINGLE STAIRS

Thej are better thaa paints
for exterior niehiog of a
house or many reanone, but
principally for the artistic
effect produced.

They are the beet wood pre-

servatives known, cost about
fifty per ent lew than paint,
are fully as durable aa the
best paints, and art much
f impler in application.

. Aek for booklets telling all
about them at

Leivers & Cooke
LIMIT!

Fort Street.
s--

JUST RECEIVED
Freia H. J. Helna Ce.;

Jania Relish, sweet lckles, chow- -

iew. hite niens, olives, salad dress-

ing, catsup, table sauee, malt vlnejar.
baked bear.s, tann sauce, and apjl
iaked beans", Tann Sauce, an apple

butter.

J.
Tel. Bine 2312. Beretania aed Emma Sta

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
Next to A. A. ModMbo'i MlBleer Perlers.

Fine Calabasne and lap. Tresh
Pel Tuesdays and Frlay.

THEIR BUSINESS

business Is Injured,, it will in proportion
affect other business Interests.

"I know the attempt will be made
by the Anti-Salo- on League to force us
out of business and establish prohibl

years ana our investments rracn out
beyond the liquor business, we feel that
It is our right to look out for ,ourselves

will be a tremendous factor in the
suit of elections, at least in this city."

COST HIM $600
TO AUCTIONEER

Japanese Fined Heavily for Play
ing Auctioneer Without

a License.

It cost just $00 for a young Japa- -

parts of others which are without this.ti0n & intended to play the defensive this community will swing the pendu-protectio- n.

part against the Anti-Salo- on League lum one way or another. I think it isisco th t
SuperTntenSenTBrown1 caned attention theformer, claim is attempting safe to say that we can muster one

meat foreiblv to . this condition of af-- to secure prohibition for the Territory j thousand votes. That number of votes

Superintendent Brown Has in

Mind Greater System of Im-

pounding Dams.

kLANH tor water supply which, will
mean ample protection for the
city ia the event of fire,, either
day or night, and which aa well

"will mean an immense saving in the
expense of the collection and distribu-
tion of the supply, will be submitted
to the next legislature, and efforts
made to secure the inauguration of the
work upon plans which will take sev
eral years to complete.

The first point in the working up of
the new plans involves surveys look
ing toward the conservation of the wa
ter supply which now goes to waste
from the Nuuanu valley, and 'which
often In twenty hours time, means the
running out to sea of enough water to
supply the city for a year. There Is at
a point above Luakaha a natural sue
for a reservoir.. The elevation is 582

feet -- above the electric light station,
which means about 1,000 feet above the
sea. There is an opportunity there for
the collection --of a supply sufficient to
enable the city, to feel absolutely safe
from famine and in .the event that the
collection of too great a supply in one
reservoir might cause fears for the
safety of the-peopl- who live below the
level of the dam. there could easily be

; arranged a series or small reservoirs
. which Could be .connected with each
Her and the reservoir below by 18-in- cta

pLpe and thus furnish water and
power sufficient to greatly Improve the
present service.

Should there be made dams at the
points selected by engineers who havel
viewed the situation with a. purpose
ot determining Just what could be done
for the City In the way of a gravity
supply, the water being drawn from

To L.et
OR

L
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Piikol
street.

3 --Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 3 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaul- la

streets, and suitable, for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at KamoillUl, front-la- g

on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee ar-
ea u--e and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

S Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

For the. Preparation

OF

COOLING DRINKS

Pineapple, Strawberry, Ilasa-berr- y,

Blaekbeny, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate. Vanilla.
Lime. Orgeat, IMopberry Shrub,
Lime Jui- - e tTor1iul tJrenadine.

Lirne June, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Chanipagiif 'ilrr. Grape
Juice (Conrord mul Catawba),
Carbonated Buia-- t lll-Ur- . Car-

bons t- -i ial Ai jle r"ider.

LEWIS & CO.
240-T-wo Tolophonea 240

1060 FORT STREET.

fairs. At that time he . asked for an j

appropriation of $120,000 for the pur
chase of 60,000 feet of eight-me- n ana
25,000 feet of six-inc- h pipe, and $6,000

for the purchase of 120 fire hydrants.
This was three years ago and the
growth of the city since that time has
been great and lon fnep9n.wft
Ho taking of steDs from I

Dy legislative action next year . j

A prominent member of the
dealers stated yesterday that it was
not the part of the liquor people to play
the aggressors as a general thing, but
the time had come when they felt com
pelled to protect themselves, and

.
not

time for us to defend ourselves. I
am not making this statement wholly

our own account but to show that

fire even more imperative. The plans, to lay back permitting their oppon-o- f

Superintendent Brown contemplate! en ts to be the only active ones,
the replacing of all three-Inc- h PiP! "This organization has practicaJly

and the four-inc- h withwith elx-in- ch us," said he, "and It
eight. This would ensure ample sup--j ...

for an auctioneer's license cannot be
granted to a foreigner. -

Matsuda came into court yesterday
on a charge of auctioning without a 11

cense, the complaint being sworn to by
License Inspector Batchellor, who ar
rested him last week In a store on Nuu
anu street. Mr. Batchellor was passing
the store during the afternoon and no
ticed a large crowd bidding on mer
chandlse offered for sale by Matsuda.
It developed that the storekeeper was
on the verge of bankruptcy, and he at
first proposed that his creditors take
out goods pro rata to meet their oou
gations. This was not considered bust
ness-IIk- e, and the happy thought was
hit upon for Matsuda to play the role
of auctioneer, which he did to his sor
row.

a SEND FOR FREE
H.LUTKAT
CATAioauc or

LADIES1, CHILDREN'S

WEAR

oooa or auAkrrr
EXCLUSIVE NGVCkTltS

I. MA6NIN & CO.

0 16-9-22 MARKET ST.
rRANCISCO, CAV

2

UDo

If you do, yrhy not bring

your films or plates to us to

be developed and prints

made. We do it cheaper

and better than you can

have it done elsewhere. We

sell all photo supplies alo,
including all kicda . of

Kodaks and Camera.

Honolnla Photo Snpply Co.

Fort 8treet near Hotel.

New Territory Restaurant

Under New Managrement.
NEW COOK ana Walters.
Meals 25c at all houra. First C!ss in

every respect.
Fort Street, opposite Clu' Staples.

C. AKEE. Manager.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U S. Supreme Court. Regltere Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office, rjaltea 8taU
and Foreig-- n Patents. Caveat. Trade
Marks and Copyrlgnt.

No. 700 Tta Street. N. W.
Op. U. S. Patent-fBo- e.

I
I

defending our Interests we are de--' ne8e naa Matsuda to learn that he is
fending general commercial interests of not at nberty to stand on the counter
the Territory. I stte this as a fact, Qf ft friend's store and auction oft mer-th- at

if the liquor deillrs are Jeopard-- chandlse for hia countrymen. If he had
ized, it will hurt many other lines of been an American citizen he could have
business. Business interests here are taken out an auctioneer's license for
peculiarly dovetailed and I am stating Just what it cost him to learn the size
only what Is a fact that if one part of of the fee, but even after putting up

I Mate Mmm UN

ply of water at every point of the city, is
The present pipes in some instances are
so small that the fire engines cannot on
secure water enough to supply their Inpumps when there Is a fire and thus
there is great danger where there
should be ample protection.

Should this system be put into opera-

tion thei-- e would be a constant pressure
of seventy pounds to the square inch
kept in the mains and this would be
met by the Fire Commission Installing,
in the outlying suburbs of the city,
where there is now nothing to do but
wait for the arrival of an engine.
When there is a fire reported, hose
carts could operate against a small
fire with the same facility and
success as does a. fire engine at the
present time. The recent additions to
the buildings of the city of so many
shacks, built for oriental occupancy
and the fact that these are being erect-

ed all over the city, is responsible for
the anxiety on the part of the com-

missioners for safety through better
supplies to fight the element.

But while Superintendent Brown has I

ik,c nians for economical and full,
supply of water in mind, he at the
same time is moving with the facilities
at bis commana io lurmsu ds m

protection and supply as possible. Asj
soon as the Kallhl reservoirs are in
shape, with the string of storage dams 9
it that point, on Punchbowl slopes and
at Diamond iirau. mcic
at a heightn oi iu ieei me
lands, a Bupply of some 4.000.000 gal-

lons of water, for the reservoirs are
always filled before the pumps stop at
night, which would insure the pres-

sure required to give perfect fire pro-

tection all over the city. These reser-

voirs are at the same level and will
prevent any danger from water short-
age The first signal of fire means
the opening of the gates, turning into IS
the mains in the region where it is
needed a full supply of water, and
within a few minutes there Is an added i:preure from the starting of the

which work directly into thepump,
mains.'

The improvements piannea ana necu-- j -
ed arc in tne line wun muw ;

of the puniesi, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not bow lonjj they
have suffered, nor what has failed to enre
them This is no idle boast, as 1 have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollarto five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last reort. My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Beit

Is a poeitive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It in a wonderful tonic,
a vitalizer. When you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it fill niht, you
feel the vigor of yonth in your rein. It

floods the body with warm, flowing
quickens the circulation, restores natural vior nuu mimes its weareneei
like one born again.

YOIT OVER It beets the
down from dissipation onH nutrient of the

f i

vitality that make? the nerves utronp.

worm Tor nutiaiup up rrwn LroKru
laws of nature. u matter wh it vcmr

Cal
Storr a or Agents.

trouble it tun rati be made better sort stronger uy usiug inin woiinerr.ii nclt. li
pour elowinir Titnlitr fnti the body. nd that doeii wonders. Try it ail ave doctor
bills and useless suffering. It cure nheumaUsm. Back Pains and ail organic
weakness.

' READ MY BOOK I hive a book which every man should read "one for
women also) It tells the farts that re of Interest to every man who wants to re-
main Tom K in vitality at iy ae feud for this book today if ynu can't call I
mil It sealed, frea. If you ot.ll I will tri ve yu a free test. Remember, my Belt
does not burn, thonri you feel the orrent ao ran renlate it. 1 warrant it to srive
a strong current for yea's, though no one who uses it right needs it over rre
months. Cut this out and act today.

dr. M. g Mclaughlin,
Never Sold by Drug

made, in tnat tne ore ei.ni ai
now waikinff well. '

t

f ;
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Sale.
LOTS IN KING STREET

" "'-A- . " W I PL.?" !.' M..II I T-- T T

i Xri:vv VI- - .11--- ( --PA M ci' a X, ..... .

N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all cIof- p- ofy work mingle together, but the discerning eye nmii;y
distinguishes the O'Brien & Sons', San Franci5c .;;!

Babcock CoVs Hew York vehicles, by that Fubtle air of fanio.i-abl- e

elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or nm-h- y

but is a happy combination of many details in harmonist r-

elationship. It represents the experience gained by years i

"

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagon:,

Latest Model Runabonts,

Cushion Tire Bikes, y

N
r

i VSHIP WILL APPEAR UNDER 4
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with the beet Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces
sories, .Whips, Robes and

was christened by Miss Helen Watson.

feet oyer aI but her 8tee, Bplke bow.
3Prit is 85 feet. long, and from its tip

. . . . . . . 1to tne ena or ine aiiermasi Doom m
nearly 500 feet. On the waterline her
length is 368 feet, while her beam meas- -
ureent ,3 50 fe;t; her deptn 34 feet 5
jncnMS an(j her loaded draft 26V& feet,
whom launched she drew about 10 feet

lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains,
examine our good or write for catalogue.

or A'J.ier. inese aimensiona give me mui om i one - -

seveji-mast- er a cargo capacity of about her decks are steel plates, the upper
ll,0d! tons. From the masts, which are deck being overload witji wood and

b 155 feet high, will be stretched calked, as on a wooden teasel but she
43,000 square feet of canvas. The lower has a double bottom, 4 feet deep, di-ma-

are steel cylinders, 135 feet long vided by collision bulkheads into four
and 22 Inches in diameter, each weigh- - compartments, so that the outer plat-
ing '7 tons bare and nearly 20 tons ing might be torn open over half her

Pacific Vehicle
Beretania

3fi and 42

ese

Harness, make the most complete
Calland

& Supply Co. "ltd.
St, Near Fort.

Hotel

Groceries

Orders For

SOLD AT

Wholesale Only.

AS THE NEW

OUIXCY Mas Aug 3. The mam- -
moth seven-maste- d rchooner Thomas
w. Lawson, me largest Bailing eti... . a .3ever Duut, was euccessruuy launcntu

vard3 0f the Fore RiverTt, 1 art?Engine Company at 2:40 this
noon. The monster ship. took the water

'.gracefully, going down the ways as
easily as a vessel one-quart- er her size.

Over 15,000 people witnessed the
launching. An enormous fleet came to
down from Boston, while the snore
along Downer Landing Park was liter-
ally packed with humanity.

The Lawson, designed Dy isowaoin a.
Crowninshield. has been under con
struction for about- - eight months. She

THE TROUBLES OF
v .CAPTAIN BROWN

-- w

Says Reporters Have Faked All

Kinds'of Yarn About
Merman.

'There may be and probably is treas
ure in the South Seas but the devil
himself couldn't And it," said Captain
Brown yesterday. The Captain has
been beselged for the past four months to
by reporters and all sorts of people
who. want to. know all about his trip
and he is now getting tired of this al
though he has made a unique collec-

tion since he first commenced getting
ready for the mysterious cruise. .

The-Captai- now has what he calls
"Liar's Bible." This is a scrap book

filled with newspaper clippings concern-
ing the Herman. He characterizes it as
the biggest collection of yellow lies that
have even been printed about any one
thing. According to the Captain imagi-

nation has run riot in every newspaper
office of -- ach seaport he has been in.

The Captain says that reporters go;
down to see him and that a conversa
tion something like the following oc j

curs:
Reporter: "How'dy do Cap'n. I rep

resent the Daily Knowit."
Captain: "Pleased to meet you. Mis

ter." - I a
II.: "What's all this yarn about you j

chasing after gold sharks and iuigel
winged whales in the South Seas?" toC; "It's a fake from start to finish.
I've denied it dozens of times. This
schooner is owned by myself and I am
taking a few friends on a pleasure
cruise. we go- - to lionoiuiu. 'jtanui, tothen back towards China, through the
Torres straits to Singapore; then
around the Cape of Good Hope and off ofto New York.. That's the whole story.
Have a cigar?"

R. : "Thanks, looks like a rattling
good Havana. "Well, I am glad to be
set right over this fake treasure story.
Good-bye- ."

After such an interview the Captain
says he can't sleep until the paper con
taining that reporter's article is print- -
ed. He has seen some funny things at:
sea and some funny things on land
yet he says he gets all the excitement!
of life out of what the newspapers say
of him. After the above interview the
Frisco newspaperman stopped at the
first saloon after leaving the schooner,
hunted up an old sailor who had been
in the South Seas on a whaling trip,
naid for two five cent beers and sot

TKACT, from 1.400 to $1,2&

a lot, formerly known as G. N

IVilsox'a premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MAN OA

fijLLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

teC250alot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island

$00alot

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
SAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot.

Tor farther particulars apply to

& Company

Cinpfcsll Blocfc. Fort Street

merchant Tailors
IMPORTERS

jut iTixvLataa-ia- . Avenue
OTVMHooKlm Kuril. ChJy

a xxt to Corner Hotel and Nuuanu

Ss3stede to Order In the Latest
Stflzs and a Good Fit Guaranteed

Tmami ruttinrnii And stvlftS in
Tailors' Goods S--

a i a
Clcices ue&nea una Kepairea

EiU&tlAH EHGIHEERIHGANff

, COHSTROGTIOH CO.

Bocacs 508-51-0 Stangenwald Bldg.

E!S:SR3 AIID-COOACT- ORS,

Box 537. Phone Main 50.

Of THESIS HOT DATS and warm
pepl shvI4 keep cool ty using
Cm Dandruff Killer, a wonaerrui

mnH fceallng preparation.
Bamcruft K.uier sold oy an
mi at the Un!n Barber

TMeytioa Mala 232.

184 N. Hotel ani
163 S. King St.

BiaycleB Exch&agcl, Iiepaired, Boughi

and Bold. Prices Reasonable.

Tom Keen's Planing JtilJ
CONTR4CTR AND BUILDKR.

Carpenter work of all kinds. Large
.assortment ot brackets and mouldiags
always on band.

OlA . TJnlOB Feed Co. warehouse.

C O. YEE HOP & CO

KAUIKIMTl MEAT MARKET
And Orocerr.

FKU1TS AND VEGETABLES.
JBarstaxila. Street, corner Alakea.

Pfcon Blue Sll.

Sp cial attention given to

Plantation
Rice HJapanese

Write for prices no

provisions
trouble to show goods.

FULL SAIL. r 4

To manage this? enormous rigging the

gine9. steam is supplied by two boil- -
era set In the oecK nouses, me auer
i 1 1 1 1 J If a cHa IAoouer, utmuw wjuub -- -l - v..
of the hoisting machinery, being con- -
nectod with the steam steering gear
whicn wlH be used to guide the vessel
in difficult channels or in very heavy
weather.

lengtn along ner Keei wimoui uer
lng.

LIVELY SPORTS
LEFT FOR MAUI

The Steamer Notau Has a B g
Crowd of Enthusiasts

on Board.

"Hi there! Shift Deacon Testa over
on the other side or your boat will keel
over!"

"Don't let Mamma's Baby fall over-

board."
"Don't lose Mr. Brown's dog."
"Allaboard!"
A shout rent the air. Three whistles

were screached. The ropes were loosed
from the wharf and the steamer Noeau
left the dock.

"There's a ham with a rope tied to it
in a box in the cabin there, and Brooks J

will show you how to use it Tor sea-

sickness after you get to sea," shouted
a man on the wharf. "Some friends of
Chiliingworth have sent it to him."

It was an assembly of business men
or sports under the . guidance of

Deputy Sheriff Chiliingworth bound for
Maalaea Bay to see the Maui races and
root for the Honolulu Athletic Club's
baseball team in a match against the
Maui boys.

The party left Brewer's wharf at 6
o'clock last night on the steamer Noe-
au. There was a big crowd to see the
boys off From general indications the
party will have a xmerry trip across.
The baseball team is as follows: A. R.
Cunha. c; B. Joy, p.; P. Gleason, lb. :

J. A. Thompson, 2b.; S. Leslie. 3b.: .T.

Williams, ss.; J. Hansmann, If.; J. A-le- tt,

cf.; A. Lewis, rf. Deputy Sheriff
Chill ing worth's party included: F. M.
Brooks. Lorrin Andrews, F. E. Thomp-
son, J. H. McDonough, Mr. Waldmeyer,
Geo. Macy, Eugene Devauchelle, F. K.
Maklno, Fred West, Guy Livingston, H.
Roth, J. S. McCrosson. R. W. Breckons,
newspaper reporters and others.

As the steamer left the jolly crowd on
board piled up on the bridge and amidst
the waving or hats nearly, a half hun-

dred male voices broke out with the
pretty Hawaiian song "Aloha Oe,"
which was later taken up by the party
on shore.

The Noeau should have reached Maa-
laea Bay about 8 o'clock this morning
and from there the party will go across
to Kahului, reaching that place in time
for the races and the ball game. The
party will leave Maalaea about 11:30
tonight and reach Honolulu early Wed-
nesday morning.

His Way of IdentifyinfcT.

A Chinaman who keeps a fruit stall
on the water front has a great way of
telling the nationalities of sailors who
patronize him. He only needs to see
them coming to tell them. "Melicans
have face all clean. German he have
plenty whiskers when come first ashore
but he cut him right o.T. Allysame
Norwegian but he have short hair and
only little bit whiskers.' Frenchman he
trv narj but have only UtUe tiny bit
hair sticking out on chin. Allysame
my way telling."
Captain Barnham Slay Come Hex.
It is said that Captain Burnham,

general manager of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company, will soon
make a trip to Hawaii. He recently

rant it.
Bangalore Goes Wednesday.

The American ship Bangalore is now
out in the stream preparing her gear
for the trip to New York, and will
probably sail Wednesday. All of her
crew has not been secured yet and yes-
terday was' spent in the work of bend
ing on her sails. The appearance of
the ship reflects considerable credit on!
Captain Blanchaid as she is as well
cleaned up and painted as any ship
which has left the harbor for months.

A HOME CURE
A pleasant, refreshing beverage and a vrholenonie
t.nio is

It will etrengthen the muse'es and build up your
system.

Brewery Telephone Main 341.

wher, rigged. The topmasts are Oregon
pine 'spars, 58 feet long.

and 'a how taking the schooner Her-
man to get the treasure.

Such in brief was the story that ap-

peared on the following morning and
Car tain Brown says its only a "mild
sort, of sample" of what other reporters
hav written. :

"They're all pretty far off the mark,"
says the Captain significantly, "but
biess my soul I am pleased to see 'em
come aboard with those little innocent
faces which are so soon to change into
that of dissipated liars because a
schooner happens to be sailing for an
unknown destination." i

And Captain Brown got up and paced
the deck possibly anxious to learn
what the Advertiser reporter would add

his scrap book.

WHEN IROQUOIS
LOST HERSELF

The recently announced arrival of
the U. S. S. Mohican at Dutch Har-
bor, Alaska, in desperate straits for
lack of fuel and provisions, recalls a
similar experience whlon befell the Iro-
quois during the cruise of that vessel
from Honolulu to the Gilbert Islands,
via Samoa. In the attempt to make
the voyage under sail alone the Iro-
quois lost her reckoning, and for more
than three months her whereabouts

jwere entirely unknown. When the ves-- !
sel finally appeared, it was at Port
Townsend, Wash., instead of on the
equator among the islands of the Gil-

bert group. It appeared, on investiga-
tion, that during this remarkable ex-

perience the ship was unable to obtain
sight of the sun for eighty-fiv- e consecutive

dajs, with the result that her
navigator was completely befogged as

his latitude or longitude, and the
ship-d- r fted hither and yon. first in one
direction and then in another, the coal
supply of the Iroquois not being? suffi-
cient to encourage the attempt to steam

its destination. The weather grew
colder and colder, the fuel supply
grew scantier each day, and the supply

drinking water, dependent as it was
upon steam, began to fail, and this,
with the diminution of food, made the
situation decidedly uncomfortable.
When at length the harbor of Port
Townsend was made, the snowfiakes
were fij ing and the shivering crew of
the Iroquois was about to abandon aJl
hope of a rescue. Comdr. Joshua B!sh- -

' ' ' , rr,.
. '

orable cruise. Army and Navy Jour- -

nal.

A Sailor's View of It.
A sailor who came around from'New

York on the ship I. F. Chapman got
the news for the first time on Saturday

stay aboard
ship.

"Say." he asked, "how's the war do-
ing? Are the Killyperios done fighting
ft?"
'Pretty near.." said the Customs man

who waj watching and see that nothing
branded "made in Germany" walked

4

on the Gerda. .

"Well," said the sailor. "I'm sorry to
hear Lt.' If them beggars have stopped
"gnuag rney wont mane gooa cuwens.
You ax(! the people we Tvant as free and
independent Sunday-go-to-meetl- ng citi- -

enougn regjiar cityzens 10 mane em
Deneve tnat t.aey re about tng same a?
a cityzen. f ou smoke a bit on that."

Whj Jap Ocsks At Employed.
"I'll veil you why sa many Jap cooks

are now err ployed on sailing vessels,"
said an old skipper yesterday. "It is
because tlie cantain and the shinnim?
master, each get $5 from the Jan for!
getting hint .. his job and fe Jap is
willing to do c.irty work that no white
man would do."

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brwn, Vie President: F. Da.tce. Secretary: Charles- - H. Atherton. Axlltor; W. H. Uootja. Treas-
urer and Manager.

ZHZuuststce 5g Co., XLtd.,
WHOLESALE AHS xlETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coai
. Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.
the "true information" concerning the:after nearly four months
treasure hunting Herman. With bated
breath and beery accents the sailor told
him that many years aeo Captain
Brown sailed the ship Helton Park
arr.ri tv. Tinm r v. 7.Miar,i rr.
th return trip he had three passengers, j

A frijrhtful srale came on and CaDtain
fund nussenirers thought the shio
be lost. In the midst of the gale they i

made a vow that if the ship weathered
the wild fury of the elements they.,
would make a voyage to the outh
Pole. The vessel got out all right and

MILK g MILK MILK
Milk supplied Wholesale and Retail from Principal Dairies on

this Inland. NOTE THE ADDHESS

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.. Ltd.
Thone White 241. - , Office, 8heridan Street.a few months later Captain Brown and zfns aTe them thats got some Dacn-hi- s

friends fitted out a South Pole ex-- 1 bone. If they don't fight it kinder in- -

ploring expedition. This was done' dicates that they ain't got much nerve made a tour of the Pacific Coast. While1
quietly and a few weeks later the lit-- ! and " patriotism. Give me the feller at Tacoma he stated that all of the
tie craft wiggled through the ice and-tha- t sticks out ontil he has. pawned his j company's vessels which visit the Pa-fou- nd

a land of green hills, sparkling j boots before he ll ship with us. cific Coast will call at Tacoma as he
brooks, and fine tropical flora, sur-'11'- 11 niake a good citizen.. The Filly-- , thought the business between the Sound
rounded by a calm sea at the spot , PenM won't be any good as straight-- ! amj Hawaii was large enough to war- -

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOCIDENTAIj FIITJIT STOI1E
521 King Street. 25o Oox.

where tne soutn poie snouia De.j""k ". " ww
Strangely enough they found the pole
itself and discovered that it was stick-
ing a few hundred feet out of the
ground and was of pure gold. They
sawed off portions of it enough to fill
the pchooner, and set sail for New
York. Then after again getting through
the ice the vessel had a succession of j

storms which drove her up into the i

Marshall Group where sh went m a I

reer, srove a noie in her bottom and :

sank in forty fathoms of mater.. All ex -
cept Brown were drowned. He escaped

OUR SODA WATER
Is a Sparklinjr. Wholesome Beverage. Our jrofxla have stalihty,
palatability anl brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN SODA 'WORKS
Emma Street, near Vineyard. PHONE BLUE Kl.
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Work on the McKiuley Park will soon commctice, as a large
amount of money has been subscribed for that purpose. Its location
being: on King Street, and the additional fact that the ELEC-
TRIC ROAD runs straight out has established this thorough-
fare as the main avenue of Honolulu. The beautiful PAW A A
TRACT lies mauka of this line, just beyond Waikiki Iload.
Lots in this location are the most desirable in llonolula. On no-cou- nt

of tho sheltered condition of this Tract, it is free from the
severe winds and rains that come down from the Manoa valley;
yet it is subject almost continually to a mild, healthy breeze,
rendering it from i O TO 15 DECREES COOLER than
Ewa of Punnbou Street. On account of the low prices asked and
the very small amount down and easy terms, the opportunity to
purchase a beautiful home site comes within the reach oi all; but
after September 15th, the prices of these lote will be AD-
VANCED SO PER CENT So now is your time to see

W. M. CAMPBELL,
for terms, at hi ofBoe on the premise?, or his agents,

W. M. JCOTTOIT, 369 Judd Buildirg

o:
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BROWN HAS

A LIE JOB

Cannot Be Ousted
From John li

Estate.

WRIGHT REFUSES
AN AMENDMENT

Attorney General Dole Holds That

Courts and Not Treasurer

Have Power.

The amendment to tTe charter of the
John Ii Estate vhkh had for its pur-

pose the ousting oi C. A. --own from

the management of the property was
denied yesterday by Governor Dole and

Treasurer Wright. The action was tax- -

en upon an opinion by Attorney Gen-

eral Dole who holds that the allowance
of such an amendment, which would

mean the removal of Brown, is in ef-

fect a request to the Treasurer and
Governor, to do what the courts are
powerless to do, except tor negieci ui
duty or malfeasance in omce. xue

troubles of the Ii Estate may probably
now be air.nl in the courts.

The Attorney General, in nib opin
ion, refers to the original trusi aeeu
by which C. A. Brown and Mrs. irene
li Brown conveyed all their real estate
to Henry. Holmes m trust ror tne or-

ganization later of a corporation to be
known as the John Ii Estate. Under
the provisions of the charter . a.
Brown was to be treasurer and man-
ager until the appointment of his suc
cessor, future onleers to De cnuseii
shareholders representing at ieas.i
three-fourt- hs of thestoek.

Bro'vn was to receive a salary or noi
less than fifty dollars ana not mure
than one hundred dollars per month

anv debts remained unpaia.
Twraftpr he is to receive a salary
equivalent to seven and one-ha- ir per
rpnt on aJl rents and income ana an
gross profits other than this.

The Attorney General aiso eeis uui.
the fact of the petition for an amend- -

y,v a "W. Carter, the presi- -

dent, and then says that by the express p
tprms of both deed and articles me
Tan.-jp-c- r shall hold over until his suc
cessor is appointed, which must be by
a three-fourt- hs vote.

Continuing he says:
"Mr. Brown owns more than one- -

fourth cf the stock. He cannot, pur-
suant to the originat contract, be re-

moved from office except for such a
raiinr. to discharge the duties tnereoi
as would justify the interposition of a
court of equity. The Treasurer oi ine
Territory, by and with the approval or
the Governor, is, in eirect, asKeu to ao,
without proof or suggestion pf miscon-
duct, what the courts can do. only on
proof of neglect of duty or malfeasance
in office.

"I think the power conferred by the
above section is discretionary, not
mandatory, and whether discretionary
or mandatory I think it clear that it
does not extend to depriving a stock
holder and officer in a private corpora
tion of rights already vested.

"Whether the extraordinary power
conferred on Mr. Brown, giving him. in
effect, a life tenure of office, was wise,
is not a question which the Governor
and theTreasurer of the Territory can
be called upon to consider, iney sim
ply, in my opinion, have no authority
under the law to remake a contract.
which the interested parties made tor
themselves."

LITTLtTwANTEO

, DELEGATESHIP

He Comes With Emil Ney to
Fee! the Public

Pulse.

When Judge S-m- Little returns to
Ililo, which he is expected to do this
afternoon in the Cla.udipe, according to
his alter ego, he will not feel so good
but he will know more. With Judge
Sm Little came down from the Kainy
nnv hi. Pi.iiic Achats Kmil Nev. who
made such a fine record as bum-bai!i- ft

to Judge Gear, that the invaluabJe po-

litical assistant was loaned to audge
Sm Little.

As soon as the "jurist and the jury
manager arrived in the city Saturday-ther- e

was a bolt on the part of the sec-

ond party to the agreement to furnish
to the republican party a candidate for
the uptown resorts. On the way there
were many stops. Sometimes the busi-
ness ahead of the attache was fo im-

portant that he cou.d not stop h-- car-
riage to ask what was the outlook ffr
Ms candidate, and in one instance he
yelled across the chasm between h:s
carriage and a moving brother politi-
cian: "Can Judge Sri Little have the
nomination for Delegate?" and with
his heal out the door heard .wafted
back as the local leader did not stop
his hor: "No. Go ack home. Drive
on. Faster."

But Key, descendant of a long lme ot
soldiers, was not c .iter.t with this
touch upon the pulse. of the people. lie
went further and, recording to his
story, he fared worse, for yesterday he
hunted up one of his old friends and
told a lale of woe something like this:

I've ii.en all around and seen all the
heavyweights, such as Judge Gear, and
George Davis and Judge Humphreys.

I have told Judge Little that he
had better go back home as soon as ne
can and go on with his knitting, and
let the dclegateship alone. We came
up for the purpose of giving the people
here a chance to see that we were the
cho'c .".f the Hawaii Republicans and
we wanted to find out just what chance
we had for the Delegateship. But I find

. i. s nu o--f rannot set it: and
I believe Judge Little will go home at
onoe."

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated . under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PaW-lj-p Capital . . i $600.00"
Sarplus . . . . . - 200.000
Untfvtted Profits . . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
CharlftS M. Cooke.... President

".Vice PresidentP. O.rJonec.. CashierC. II. -- Cooke.
F. C. Athqjrton...V Assistant Cashier

II. Waterhous. F. W. Macfarlane.
E. D. Tenney, J. A. . McCandlesa and
C. II. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings, De-
partments

Strict attention given to ail

branches of Banking.

Jnfi3 Bof't3S Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
MMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000
Capital, paid up 553,080

OFFICERS.
W. C. A6hl. . . .President and Manager
M. K. Nakuina Vice-Preside-nt

J. Mafcalaal .Treasurer
Enocto Johnson Secretary

' .Auditorr i tti

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae, S. M. Kanakanui.

J. M. Kea,

The above Company will buy. lease
or sell lands In all parts of the Ha- -
wailan isianas, auu
the City of Honolulu for rent.

IHe YoKoBama soecie BanK.Lid

Sniscrfted Capltil, Yen 24,000,000

Pild Up Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Beicned Fund, - Yea 8,710,000

ILEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA,
interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months. 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3ft, per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 4 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

' The bank buys and receives for col-lecU- on

Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. Vm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU, H. T.

. , . xToTcr-- n a fJ"RMTS THE
NEVIDA NAtYonXL BANK OF
SAN FRANC1SW.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEV YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Dank.
CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERON-Dresae- ner

longkong" anTshanghaT-Banki-
ng

KeKaLAND AND AUSTRALIA

vSoRIA AND
iieaiana.

VANCOUVER Bank
r Plritish North America.

Trnnsoci o General Bsffl s Extro Business

Deposits Received, Loans made
Approvea cecums, """r,-.-; "

of Exissued- -Travelers' credits
change itougni

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. '

,

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Sea Street. Honolulu. H. I.

AGENTS FOR.... AOTtmiitur&l Company. Ono
Company, Honomu Sutfaraa Sugar

Company, "Walluku Sugar Company,
kjee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
nnt.tlon Company, Haleakala

v .nmnanv Tfananala Ranch.
ruatex Line and Shipping Company.

Saa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
Co' Lis of Boston packets.

Agent Boston Board of Underwriters.
Ivgsnt for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriter.
tastdard Oil Company.

LI8T OF OFFICERS:
r u rrnnk. President: George E.

aeberton. Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Wm mm mrir n.1 SACI-etSr- CoL W. V.
AUern, Auditor: P. C. Jones. H. Water- -

e. R. Carter, Directors.

o.
AGENCY OF

KEl HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White lSll.
Transacts General Banking and Ex-- v

change Business.

FTRAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ESTABLISHED IX 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact buineM in all department

of banking.
M

Collections carefully attenaeo. w.
Exchange bought and sold.

rAn.iii onrl Travelers Letteri of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

rvrresnondents: The Bank oi uauior- -

nia. Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

tym an a rhi transfers on China
and Japan through the Hontfkon and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposit at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days uctiee, at 2 per cent.
Three month, at S er cent.
Six months, at ft per cent.
Twelve- - months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rent and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds. ete.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examic 1 and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 4 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposit received and Interest allow-

ed at 4ft per cent per annum, to ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 824 Bethel street.
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fl meet you With a definite ti
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II Haiaiian Trist Co.. Lti.
H 923 Fort Street.

. E3
era

liliii--LIMITKD

OFFICERS. -

H. P. Baldwin ................ .resident
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. II. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretrxy
Oeorrs R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
AMD -

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR "

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
. Haiku Sugar Company,

Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Suar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,' j

Haw iian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, anl
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

iiinMegsHilo
Or HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. J250.00fl.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier G. Cooper

Principal Offise: Corr. Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yexvrly deposit at
the rate of i per cent per annum.

Rule and regulations furnished upon

application.

JOSEPH HARTMANN & CO.
V

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealer?

Waverley Block. BETHEL 8T

JAPANES3 AND AI1SRICAN

We have a Bhipoieiit of new
which' lor want of shoT

room we have stored in our war
house. Anr one looking for b?
gains can find them here

Note the well known mases:
V09I8 & 60KS. KRKLU KINGS- -

BURY, GABLE AND ROYAL.
V will rive vou all the time

jon want iu which to pay for an
instrument.

Wail, Nichols Co., Ltd.
RBPUBLIC BUIOINU.

New Book Bulletin
:or:

Golden Rule Bazaar

"If I Were King." bjrJuitm Mcarx.
"The Strollers," by F. L K. 6.
The Dark o' tne aioon, j

Crockett
'The Lively Mrs. Pemberton." by Fl

nr Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John FaUa

Sous.
"The Klethods of Lady Wlderburst.""

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective Btory, M J

Mark Twain.
The Mastery of the Pacifle,M by A. H.

Coleiuheun. . .
"A House Party," edited by Pal

stev Ferd.
'Ierothy Vernon of Iladdon ilau.M.v a

Cbae. Majers. . .
The Woman "Who Dared y 1

tynch.
A Bmaa Mystery." by Richard Ba- -

The FJg Hng BIsbcp." by E. M. Ke
klas. .

"The Captain of the Grey Horse
Trim " Wt Hamlin Garland.

"The Magic Wheel," by John Btraag
Wlmler.

The Kentons." by W. D. HowslU.
Naked Truths, etc.," oy Minn .mv- --

as. Antrim.
These are only a FEW of, the LAT

EST BOOKS received ex 8. ft. Mrra,

Our : SodaWater
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Eto
Is Kweetened by the use of pure
cane suffar. Ve use no cheap
substitute, ONE REASON WHY
onr beverages are the beat ana
the most popular.

" t

.Prompt delivery anywhere ami
everywhere in the city and Va-ki- ki.

. i

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Com pan r, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works G01 Fort strwt.

THE RESULT.
A sitter can not be posed In

a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to
study the moods of the titter
and give h'im the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this cours
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

j --A

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS'

All the Desirable Shapes
for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
... AT ....

Lando's Nev Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
S20
Belt
for
$5.

r ... . . . w

Bound te .uperf-e- fth'- -
only. Nq

kV from Vo DISCOUNT. Clreiilar

TIwali on Tf of H.

IV2fS:F3tO -4AlM

K;. Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street,

MHmrHH44H44 MM 4Mv444-v4v44-

--V"clcsLn.o Mineral "7"ater
From the Springs at Tuua

Arrangements hare been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Io-ULiataix- i Soda.WorltsTELEPHONE MAIN 279.

4--

TERMS One Case ofnnftCaseof
A rebate of Oae Dallar wiH be

case and 1M bottles.
tM-Mvvv-

v

II

A

tl
ii

H

f

1 !
fl
11

I

. i 1

f

f I

i

i .

m ntrnmrmmrm wm .iih-jm- i mi; "

t, j-- , fc p BM -

tl r-- . n r a. C ff . 3 !. --. - la aan rure neer is a ucnect iwui

IOO Bottles (pint) S8.6O
50 Dottles (imte) 4.25
roaae ue the return of shipping

n
1 79

qUAUTEBLY MEETING.

TUB ADJOURN KD QUARTKRLT
meeting cf the Pacific Hardware Co..

'Ltd.. will be held at the office of the
B. F. Dillingham Co.. Ltd.. on Friday,

'August ISth. at 3 o'clock p. m.
i J. 0. SPENCER.

5?ecrtary.
i Hoaelulu. August 7th, 1M2. fr22

i Read the Day Advertiser; 75 cents
per month.

Insist on having the Pure Genuine Atfck.
Rainier :Beerl represents . the star.dsrc?. of
highest purlThere lsnothing superior l
befoundi

Rainier Bottling Works
Phone White 1331. P. O. Box 517.

Rt Huction
TUESDAY, a WST 14,

At 12 o'clock, on- - black gelding horse,
about 7 years old. Lady can drive.
Now owned by F. L. Dortch. Will be
sold at Jas. Carty's stable on Richards
street at auction. Hrs on -- y if.br. inn :

can be seen at any ti;r.e. Holds fa-- t

record.

WILL E. FISHER.
6245 Auctioneer.

M:: '

.vi
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PACIFIC COMMESCIAC ADVERTISER HONOLULU. ATOUST 12.,
THE

i a - t i
These cuts represent vehicles that possess morej

good points to the square inch than any otherWE STAND at the top
vehicle has to the yard.

We expect to eell you more than once and we-- jFor GOOD STYLE. QUALITY nd FINISH, an
LARGEST SiOCK of VEHICLES in ALL

DESCRIPTIONS ... ..

Have just received 3 Carloads of Surrejs,
Buggies, Runabout, all of the latest styles.

indicate that expectation by, handling the best

and most reliable vehicles made.

ijrs ir itr r

errick Carriage Company, Ltd.Clitis.
' '

i iw iMii' mmmmm." mi
I w

. -. i .1 a a m aaa f

.1 0TO EfJO Uhlolio" Tournament

lociWist ANDCOLLECT Fine Cut

Tumblers
FISTIC CARNIVAL

THE ORPHETJM,
Saturday Efening, lit 16.IncomeTaxLawlnI and Havo in Stock and

OXFor for SaloUnited States
Court.

It Roung Glove Contest Between
JACK WED AY

and.
PHIL KAMTSKY.

4 Round Glove Contest Between
SPIDER, JACKSON

and
JACK EDWARD

fl? andPer

Dozen
IB)

A NEW ATTACK ON
CONSTITUTIONALITY

For the lightweight championship ofON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT
HawalL

4 . Round Glove Contest Between
ULYSES HARRIS

and
GRANT SNOW

ROOFINO
BUILDINO PATE

PRESERVATIVE PAINT
BOILER AND BTACK PADTO

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDOE AND ROOT PAIN

For the middleweight championship
nf TTawfl.il.

Injunction Asked Because of Allx

gation That Territory is iv

able to Repay Money.& Go Exhibition of Wrestling, .Fencing, Etc.

Attractive in eh ape and de-

sign, useful in size and the
most durable article ever sold
in this market.

Peacock111
...$2 50
...2 00

TICKETS.
Stage Seats, limited to W
Box Seats ..............
Orchestra . .
Dress Circle

... 1 50
LIMITED

'AGENTS: ... 1 00
... 50Gallery

! Box Office Open Thursday, Aug. 14th
6242

fW. I"1 " M " W- I
One dozen of these tumblers

will outlast at leait four dozen
of the blown glasses you are
now using.

Suit to enjoin the collection of the
income tax for 1902 was begun yester-
day in the United States Court, Thos.
Fitch, representing: the following plain-
tiffs, made the application to Judge Es-te- e

for an Injunction against Treasurer
Wright and Collector Pratt:

W. C. Peacock. & Co., Ltd.; Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd.; Lewis & Co., Ltd.;
Honolulu Brewing and Malting Co.
Ltd.; The Hollister Drug Co.. Ltd.; M.
Si GrinbaUm & Co., Ltd.; Kash Co.,
Ltd.; The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
Ltd,; W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.; Wall,
Nichols & Co., Ltd.; Bulletin Publishing
Co., Ltd.; Lee Toma & Co. s Ltd.; Oahu
Carriage Mfg. Co., Ltd.; "Wng Wo Chan

in the
Oolotorated.

Elite Bldg , over
ICE CREAMhaft & LO. S PARLORS

New Tort Dental Parlors
THE PAINLESS DENTAL SPECIAL-

ISTS., ;
TTimflrpds of neonle can testify tkat we

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and Oroulte4. t

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Llnte4.

TEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Xlajtte Ctle
Covering.

INDURINE,
WAUr-pro- of Cold "Waiter liml.
Inside and ouUlds, La wklt &
eolors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute. fey

Call and be convinced that
we are offering you a good
investment.

have extracted their teeth without pain.
All dental work done painlessly, ana in
the best possible manner by graduate

& Co.; Pacific Land and improvement dentists who are Bpecialfsts in their pro-
fession. Have your dental work attended
to by competent dentists at the ;iM Dimond&Co

iNEV YORK DENTAL PARLORS.
Th Kpw Tork Dental Parlors do more CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

business than any other Institution of Its
kind In the world, and our guarantee Is
back of It.

Co.; Yee Wo Chan Co.; Wing Wo Tai
& Co.; Kwong Yuen Hong Co.; Green-
wood, Richardson & Holloway, Ltd.; all
of the foregoing being corporations un-

der the laws of Hawaii Territory; S.
Roth & Co.; E. A. Mclnerny; M. Mc- -
Inerny; James J. Mclnerny; Edward N.
Mclnerny, as trustee for Ella Mclner-n- y;

Clinton B. Hutchins; L. B. Kerr;
George W. Smith; F. J. Church; Edgar
L. Lewis; H. T. Lewis; F. M. Lewis;
A. Hocking; J. J. Williams; H. F.

Don't confuse us with the cheap den

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO. tists. . AGEMTS FOB
WESTERN SUGAR JIEFININO CO.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Ht PLATESFort Street, Honolulu.

Up-to-da- te dealers in crock-

ery, glass and hou?e furnish-
ing goods.

Sole agents for the celebrat
ed Gurney refrigerators and
Jewel stoves

63-55-- King Street.

HONOLULU.

Wichman; J. H. Schnack; Aug. E. Drei-e- r;

A. Gartenberg; E. W. Jordan; E. R.
Bath; F. J. Wilhelm; W. W. Dimond;
James Steiner: Emmett May; A. V.
Gear; Jamea L. McLean; Thos. E.
Wall; Fred Philp; Fred Harrison; W. ruli Plate of Teeth M

GUY OWENS
Electrical1 Construction Company, Ltd.

Office and Warehouse,

1120 UNION STREET, NEAR HOTEL.

C. Peacock; W. H. Mclnerny; J. G.
Qold Crowns w

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOaXfc
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SfKWILL UNIVERSAL, MILL CO,
Manufacturers of National Caa
Bkredder, New Tork.

PJLJtAFFINB PAINT CO MPANT,
Ban Francisco. CaL

Roth well; E. S. Cunha; T. G-.- ' Faria;
Yim Quon; W. B. Knapp; David Day Bridge Work, per Tootn o wv

fiold FUlmars 1 00
ton; Wing Wo Kwai; M. Phillips; Mrs.
8. Phillips; M. Green; S. Lesser; Wil 8Uver Fillings M

Tt mnnov if ATI ObieCt tO VOU. COEfle

and see u. We will tell you in ad-YAr- tiv

what your work will
liam Green; Theo. Wolff; and all others
elmilarly situated, having a common
and general interest in the subject mat-
ter of this action, who may by leave ef
the Court be joined as parties plaintiff
herein, complainants.

cost. No charge for examination.Phono EVloiri 313: All our instruments are tnorougniy
OHLANDT St CO..tterilized. Ban Francisco. CaLThe attack in the United states i;ourt Hours. 8 to ; Sundays, to iz.

Ladies in attendance.
Room 4, Elite' building, Hotel street.is upon a different line than was purElectrical wort of every description promptly attended to.

sued in the Supreme Court a year ago.
The plaintiffs will it is said rely upon
the theory of double taxation; contend
ing that though States may levy eucn

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SBERMH ST. -

Dellrers to all parta of the cftr ckev.
WnesJust Arrivod

New Lot of Hat Bleach Our
a tax. Territories have no more power
than is given by Congress and the con-

stitution. The United States Supreme
Court.it is said, has decided that Con-
gress had no power to levy tax upon
incomes, and a Territorial legislature
can have no more authority than the:o:- - ically pare and palatable dletlHed wa-

ter for drlnalnr purposes in 1- -f aL den,
at 10 cents per gallon.

body from which it derives its life.
The petition filed yesterday, is on De- -Your Old Hat Made New ARE PUREhalf of J. G. Rothwell and the other

plaintiffs named above; it being set out
that they are corporations and resii5Wll For 3 Cent AND OURdents of the Territory, and that V. H.
Wright is Treasurer and J. W. Pratt,

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PING

POM
BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

assessor, both charged with the collec Prices Are Right
DRINK

Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rke

matlsm. In the Eastern Btatea tk
best physicians are treating kldaer
complaints entirely with Just suck wa-

ter as I am offering you.

tion of the Income tax under Act 10, en-

acted by the legislature of the Terri-
tory, session of 1901.

It js further set out that at the time
of the enactment of the law it was un-
constitutional, being also in violation of
the Organic Act. It is alleged also that

ZbTo TrouToie to "CTse.
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

'
A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Rothwell returned $9150 as income in
1901. which was derived from property
which has been otherwise assessed. The
gross income of the petitioners is $2.- -
147.000. and the income tax on that Ring Up 270

for water or pure soda made from tais
water.

TOKAY
SHERRY
PORT
RIESLING
ZINFANDEL

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

amount amounts to JS056.6S. The in
junction is asked because the complain
ants fear that if they pay their tax to
the Territory they cannot get it back.IE? CjOODS because it would have been pau out, SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU.

NEW YORK.the expenditures of the Territory being
I PICK DPS - PICK DPSLatest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing X

AppareL ..... . .. .. . 1
largely in excess of the receipts.

ATTACKED WIFE M. S. Grinbanm & Co.

LIX1ITED.WITH SCISSORS I E. W. Jordan's
Straw Hats of all kinds made in the premises. 4.
Oar Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the

prises re right. Call and be convinced.

1 King Street, next to Castle & Coeke. -

Hoffschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel St.
!

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.FINE PASTURAGE.

t

Chester Doyle yesterday arrested a
Japanese at Waikiki against whom a
complaint had been sworn to by his
wife, charging him with an attempt to
murder her on Sunday night. About
10:30 p. m., the Japanese went to his
homt on the Ena road near the Beach
road, Waikiki. and without any intima-
tion to his wife that he meant harm,
suddenly thrust at her with a pair of
scissors. In defending herself the wom-
an was cut about the neck, face andarms, and had it not been for her agil-
ity and strength the infuriated husbandprobably have killr--d her. Sheran away from the house screaming,
and the r.eighbors were aroused. Thehusband left the house soon afterwardand was not found until yesterday aft-ernoon. He was released on srivinsr Jnfta

SOLE AGFNTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UN DE R WRITERS.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special i.tlntioa plvn to consign-
ments ef Csffee and Rice.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, SOu acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 60C Stangenwald build-
ing. 61!3

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,

House, Sign and Decorative Painting
Graining, Glaring, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

First-Cla- ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.
' 'SSBMBSBSSSSPBSSaM

761 Alakea Street.
O Btx52S. - - Telephone Main e2.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular .attention
paid to ehlp'a blackamlthiar. ob wors
executed on shortest notice.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by sarrlef
to any part of the city for 71 cents
month.

bonds. Arlington HoteL Hotel ttxWL


